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FOREWORD. 

The purpose of this text-book is to assist beginnel'9 
in Hebrew, whether working under a teacher or self-taught, 
in their first reading of a connected prose narrative, for 
which the book of Ruth, with its simple style and repre
sentative vocabulary, i■ admirably adapted. 

The student is presumed to have mastered the fir■t 

thirty sections of the late A. B. Davidson'■ "Introductory 
Hebrew Grammar," revised by Profes11or McFadyen. The 
1ections dealing with the three most frequently re
curring classes of weak verbs, viz. Pe Y odh, Ayin Waw, 
and Lamedh He (§§39, 40, 44, 45), should be read as soon 
as possible. 

On chapter i. verJ full-some may think too full
grammatical notes have been given with constant reference 
to the Grammar by section and subsection thus: ~45, 1(4). 
In the later chapters this help is given more sparingly, and 
the catchwords in most caaes are left unpointed. Special 
attention has been given to syntax, and reference made 
to the relevant sections of Davidson's "Hebrew 
Syntax. " In a few cases reference has also been made 
to the English translation, by A. E. Cowley, of the stan
dard Grammar of Gesenius-Kautzsch. (G-K). 



FOREWORD 4 

Notes on the subject-matter of Ruth have been rarely 
given. To have done so would have materially increased 
the aize, and consequently the price, of the book. The 
etudent will find all he needs in the excellent commentarie1 
by G. A. Cooke in the Cambridge Bible series, and b1 
G. W. Thatcher in the Century Bible seriea. 

The Vocabulary is an enlarged edition of one prepared 
for our junior students, by my son, Rev. A. C. 
Kennedy, B.D., formerly Vans Dunlop Scholar in Semitic 
Languages, when acting as my assistant. I am indebted 
to him for permisaion to use it here, as well as for efficient 
help in revising the proofs of these notes, and in verifying 
the numerous references to Davidson's Grammar and 
S9ntaa:. 

UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH, 

2Ist December, I927, 

A.R.S.K. 



List of Abbreviations. 

Not included in the following list are: (1) the usual abbre• 
viations of the books of the Bible; (2) the parts of speech-art., n. 
or subst., adj., vb., prep., adv., conj. ; (3) the conjugations and 
other parts of the verb, already familiar to the beginner from his 
preliminary study of the Grammar-Ni., Pi., Pu., Hiph., Hoph., 
Hithp.; pf., impf., imper., inf., ptc.; (4) such every-day symbols 
as i.e., e.g., in loc., viz., etc. 

An Asterisk O denotes that the accompanying form is 

not found in the Hebrew of the Old Testament. 

§,§§,indicate the section(s) of Davidson's 'Grammar' 

(Gr.) and 'Syntax' (Syn.) 

iJi (10tli ' and completion ') after a Hebrew word 
·: : 

corresponds to our 'etc.' 

A. V.-Authorised Version. 
abs.-absolute (state). 
acc., accus.-accusative. 
act,-active. 
apoc.-apocopated. 
bef.-before. 
B.D.B.-Brown, Driver, Briggs: 

'Hehr. Eng. Lexicon'. 
c. constr.-construct. 
cl-confer, compare. 
cl.-clause, 
dagh. f. or 1.-daghesh forte, 

d. Jene. 

dat.-dative. 
du.-dual. 
esp.-especially. 
f. -feminine. 
freq.-frequent, -ly. 
fut.-future. 
gen.-- genitive. 
G,K..:_Gesenius-Kautzsch, 

(see foreword). 
H.D.B.-Hastings' 'Dictionary· 

of the Bible'. 
inffxn.-inffexion. 
juss.-jussive. 



r,6 ABBRBVIATIONS. 

K.B.H.-Kittel's 'Biblia 
Hebraica'. 

lit.-literally (rendered). 
m.-masculine. 
marg.-margin of A.V., R.V. 
M.T.-the Massoretic text. 
nom.-nominative. 
n.-{after a verse number)
the note there given. 
obj.-object. 
O.T.-Old Testament. 
orig.-originally. 
p.-person, personal. 
pass.-passive. 
pl.-plural. 
prob.-probably._ 
pron., pronom.-pronominal 

(suffix). 

q.v.-which see (quod vide). 
ref., reff.,-reference(s). 
rel.-relatjve. 
R.-Remark (in 'Syntax'). 
R.V.-Revised Version. 
sent.-sentence. 
sg.-singular. 
sthg.-something. 
s.v.-sub voce. 
subj.-subject. 
suff.-suffix. 
syll.-syllable. 
usu.-usually. 
v., vv.,-verse, verses. 
Vocab.-Vocabulary at end 

of book. 
w.-(construed) with. 
Y.-Yahweh. 
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Mi-, 
rtf,~ ~?-~1 fJ.t$~ .:i~1 'ry:1 O'~fWIJ t!lbrp ,~,~ ';:'l:l .1 

CHAPTER I. 

Utuler Ille stress of famine, Elimelech, a peasant farmer of 
Bethlehem in Judah, migrates wztlt ln's wife Naomi and tlteir two 
sons to the land of Moao, where he dies. The sons marry each a 
Moabite girl, only to die soon aftnwards. After the lapse of about 
ten years Naomi resolves to telurn home, and takes farewell of her 
daughters-in-law, Orpah and Rutlz. The latter, howev", in noble 
words expresses her determination to cast in her lot with Naom,~ 
and the two proceed in company to Bethlehem, where their arrival 
causes muck excitement. 

does not imply that Ruth is 

the continuation of a preceding 

narrative. 

,~,~ from '!;?~~ (see §9, 

1)-prep. with con~t·. pl. of 01\ 
day, pl. 0'0' ; for the irreg. 

•T 

shewa in the const. see §41, 5. 

Note the dagh. lene in ~. the 

preceding word having a dis

junctive accent, §7, p. 31. 

tlbip - inf. const., render : 

'in the days when the judges 

ruled•, the verb having here the 

more general meaning of 'rul

ing, governing'. 

~?-~1-strong waw, and 3. sg. 

I. 'il'i-next to iCN'i, aD.d 

iON_~: \;. 15n., the c:m~onest 

verbal form in the Old Test. 

3 sg. apoc. impf. Qal. of i1'i1, 
TT 

to be, with waw consecutive (iD. 

the sequel termed strong waw), 

'and it was', 'and it came to 

pass'; with simple waw (waw 

copulative) the form is 'i'.1'1• 
iii. 4, see Grammar, §45, 2. 

Nate the regular omission of 

dagh. fone in the pri:formative 

yodh of 'i'J:1, §7, 5. This in• 

d~finite use of ';:t;l in the be

ginning of a narrative is also 

found in Jonah and Esther, and 
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'1lrtf1 ir-itt'Ni N,n :1N1~ ,,rtt.! ,u, iti1it' er,, l"\'.'.:J!'j 
.. : : • : T ••: • T T ; ?--.• •• • 

a Babylonian deity ; cf. Beth

ahemesh, Beth-dagon. 

'i1J',-inf. const. of iu §40, 
T 

to sojourn, whence i~, a so-

journer; note the long vowel of 

the prep. ', before the accented 

syll. §14, ~d. - cf. r,n~. v. 6, 
~~rtf',, V. 7. •• T 

T 

,,fU.'.:l-prep . .:ll with ,,ft' 
(so ··v: 

0

2, 6a), which may
00

b~ 

either (1) const. of a form 

c,,-,tt,•, a plur. of l"1"'ifu §45, 3, 
• T •••T 

field, of which the usual pl. is 

n,,ft?; or (2) a variant of n,w 
T .. : 

the ordinary const. sg. which is 

found in vv. 6b, iv. 3. Many 

MSS. however, have the normal 

form throughout. In either case 

render 'in the country of Moab'. 

,.r-irdtti-•and his wife, ; for 

infl.xn~ ~/n~N, pl. Cl"td:I, v. 3, 
T • • T 

see Gr. p. 153. 

'l)fU-const.ofC'ltd, govemg. .. : •--: 
its ,wmen t'ectum immediately 

m. imp( Qal. of ~,n, to go, 

impf. ~?,~! as if from - ~2!0 §39, 

2. As usual with strong waw 

the accent is 'retracted' from the 

final to the penult. (open) syll., 

causing the shortening of the 

vowel of the former to -, see ... 
§23, 3 (4). Cf. the similar forms 

l"\!'j'i, v. 3 and Cp'i v. 6. The 
T~ T~ 

student at this point should 

read carefully what is said about 

"Waw Consecutive"on pp.84-86 

of the Grammar ; see also Gr. 

p. 159. 

rtf,~ -for inflexn. see list of 

irreg. nouns, Gr. p. 153. 

t"t' ~9-prep. 1~ with const. 

sg. of r,~.; house; for inflm. 

see §41, 5 and p. 153; here it 

forms part of the place-name 

Bethlehem, which to the Heb

rew meant «house of bread'; 

more prob. it originally denoted 

'house (i. e. temple) ofLakhmu', 
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,,i;·•.;rp c~1 ';,¥:~ ,r-1~~ c~1 ~~9'?~ rd'~CI c~l .1 

-,,.~ ~N.:l, n.4,n~ co~ n•~t? C'z:!~~~ ti'7~1 11,~~ 

haps 'my sweet one', cf v. 20. 

c,n,E,N-'Ephrathites', na• 
• T: ••• 

tives of the district of Ephrath 

or Ephrathah {iv. 11), of which 

Bethlehem was the centre. 'The 

termination'-; (of Epkratlu) 

is added especially to numerals, 

and names of persons and 

countries, in order to form 

ordinals, patronymics and tribal 

names' (G.K. 86k) : see note on 

v. 4 below. 

~N.:l\i - strong waw with 3. 
T• 

pl. impf. Qal. of Nt:l, to come, 

a verb i"V and N"',; for inflxn. 

aee §§ 40 and 38, esp. p. 151 ; 

the follg. noun is in the accus. 

of'place whither', 'to the country 

of M.', Syn. §696. 

~•~~ - 3 pl. impf. of l"!;:;t 
(v.1): 'and stayed there', 

! CW·w1-, .::lN1C 
tT :•- T 

follg. in the genitive : two (lit. 

'couple of', §48). i•l.::l- his 
TT 

sons, pl. of 1~ with pron, suff.; 

note the inflxn. of sg., '}.:P, 
·11-¥, etc., but plur. C'nl, 'J1 
n•l~, v. 3, etc. §45 p. 153; cf. 
T •,IT 

§30, 2. Note further that the 

very common const. sg. is 

written -,~ (with maqqeph). 

This is by far the commonest 

substantive in the O.T., occur

ing nearly 5,000 times. 

2. c;' -const. sg., 'the name 

of' ; with pron. suffs. the sg. is 

inflected like,~, but pl. nic~ 
(see reff. above); note the 

idiomatic repetition of the go

verning noun ( nomen regens) 

}>efore each of the genitives 

(nomina recta) in this verse. 

'.0lt:J-Nopomi, not as in 
•T:T 

English Na-omi, meaning per-
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: O',a~ 'a~1 N';:i ,~rer:i1 'r.t¥:a ~,~ ~~9'?t$= ri9:_1 .a 
o~, na,v rinNn c~ ri,•~Nc C'~l c;,', 1Ntt•, ., 

u ; T :. T - - T •• • •: • T •••T : •-

sutr. 'to them(selves)'; for 7 
with sutfs. see §14, 1. f., and for 

this reflexive sense, Syn. §llb. 

C'it'J-'wives', pl. of i1tvN, 
• T T • 

v. ln. 

rii•~NC-f. pl ofadj. '~Nb 
• •: • T 

f. ;,•~Nb, iv. 10, also t,'.JNb. 
T •-: • T 

Both m. and f. are also written 

plene "NiO, and both are also 

used as substantives, 'a Moabite, 

Moabites', as in this book i.22, 

ii.2, etc. For the significance 

of the ending,_ see c,r,j!)N, 
• T : V' 

v. 2n. 

r,IJ~ ( contracted from 

J"l1MN•) f.Jof the cardinal 1nl:-e, 
--- T~ 

'one', here used as an ordinal, 

•the first', i1tvN being under-
r • 

stood. r,,~;;,•, a proper ordinal, 

'the second' §48, 2. 

The meaning of the name~ 

Orpah and Ruth is uncertain ; 

there is some evidence that r,1i 
may be a contraction of r,1:i,7, 

3. r,~~, wayyimoth-strong 
Tr-

WaW and 3. sg. m. impf. juss. 

Qal. of mo, to die-pf. r,c, . .. 
impf. t,10' (§40, cf. paradigm 

T 

p. 224); the short vowel (o) of 

the final syll. is due to the 

normal retraction of the tone, 

see note on ';T',•i, v.1. ,., .. -
iNWf-l,-3. sg. f. impf. Ni. 

•• T •-

Of iN~, to be left over, left 
-T 

behind: 'and she was left (a 

widow) with her two sons'; note 

the agreement lof the verb in 

number and gender with the 

nearer subject, Syn. 1146. 

4. 1N~~-3 pl. impf. Qal of 

N~J, lift up, carry; impf. NW' 
TT T • 

(l" !) and N"',, §§ 33, 38) ; note 

omission of dagh. fort. from ttf 
with shewa, §7, 5. This verb 

has here the late special mean

ing 'to take to wife, .r.ar ,1': 'and 
they married Moabite women'. 

c;,',-prep. ', with 3. pl m. 
._. T : 
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'~ft? nt~Q i~tJ:ll 11~7~1 11'~~ CiJ'~.r C~ ui9:i -~ 
: ;:Jf.V'NC1 n,,,, 

m~. 20 years j 50 W'N.' 
TT 

i1~N, cubit, and a few others. 
T-

5. 1nc-, - scriptio deftctiva ,~ 
(see Gr .. p. 20) for 1M~c-,-

~ 

strong waw with 3. pl. impf. 

Qal. of l'l1C, v. 3 ; note that al

though the subject of the vb. is 

a noun in the dual, Cit'ltt', lit. ..... : 
'the pair of them' (§48)1 the verb, 

having no du., must be in the 

plur. ; the nouns follg. are in 

apposition. 

iNWPli-see v. 3., the Niph. 
•• T • -

construed with 19 : ' was be-

reaved of (her two sons)'; note 

the construction of 'ltu (constr. 

state of c,~r) with. follg. gen

itive : lit. 'of the pair of', §28. 

;:Jtu'NC~• and of her hus-
T • •• 

band'; for the pointing of wa w 

before C, see §15, 1c; for the 

vowel of the prep. 19 before the 

guttural, §14, 2b, and for its 

1T • •• T •n: 

friendship; see note in Kittel's 

Biblia Hebraica (KBH). 

l::lfP.~1-strong waw with 3. 

pl. im.pf. Qal. of .::lrd\ 'to dwell', 
-T 

impf . .:iw.~ a verb originally 

i"E), §39. 

iri:117.::, -'about ten (years)', ....... : 
the inseparable prep. .::,, §14 

-for inflxn. see §23, p. 87, foot• 

note-and itt'l7, one of the ,. ,.. 
forms of the numerals for 'ten', 

§48 ; note the characteristic 

Semitic idiom, acc. to which 

the masc. form of the numeral 

goes with a fem. noun and 

vice ve,sa>· itt'l7 is really a .....• 
masc. noun meaning 'a de

cade' followed by C'ltu in the 
'T 

gen. The latter is pl. of i1le', 
TT 

a year, du. C'l'l)rl-'. This is 
-T: 

one of the words that with num-

bers higher than ten usu. re

main in the sing. e.g. C'itt'Jt 
·: y 
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much the moving spirit that he 

keeps the verbs in the f. sg. 

througl-,out, cf. iiVOrt' follow-
T: T 

ing. Our idiom requires us to 

translate : 'and she arose with 

her daughters-in-law and re• 

turned' etc., cf. the more cor

rect expression in v. 7, .'.:l~t!f~, 
T 

'in order to return'. 

12 

infixn. with suffs. §15, 2. 

6. cpr-i,, watt:iqom - strong 
TT-

WaW with 3. sg. f. impf. juss. 

Qal of C1p, ' to rise up ', juss. 

cp; (§40, 2 and paradigm p. 

224) ; for the short vowel of the 

final syll. see r°IO~i, v. 3n. Note 
TY-

the agreement of the vb. with 

the nearest subject, Syn. §114b. 

'i~O-prep. 10, with assi- The author of Ruth is fond of 
••: . . 

milation of nun, §14,2 (a). 

iiVO~ - 'she had heard ... 
T: T 

had visited'; the cl.10;? ... '~ 
is to be regarded as the accus. 

of iiVOtt-'. 
T: T 

ii1ii' - this combination of 
T : 

consonants and vowels must on 

no account be pronounced, as 

repeating the pronominal subj. 

already expressed in lhe verb 

by the prefix r-,, when followed 
T 

by other nominatives in appo· 

sition, cf. v. 1, 'he and his wife,' 

etc., v. 3, 'she and her two sons.' 

;Jt!f.r-li, wattashoblt - the cor-
T T-

responding part of .'.:l1tt', ' to 

here written : YeHoWaH return' ; acc. to the strict rules 

(Jehovah). The true pronun

ciation of the name of the God 

of the Hebrews is unknown; 

most probably it was Yahweh. 

By the third century B.C. the 

Jews, from motives of reverence 

of syntax we should have the 

plur. here 'and they returned', 

Syn. §114b-and so it is in the 

Greek translation or Septuagint 

(LXX), KAI l,rlO"rpE,J,11vJ-but in 

the writer's mind Naomi is so 
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: c~~ Cij~ rir,i~ ,~p-r,~ n),: iP..~-,~ .'.:l~,c n'j~~ 

'1~¥ O'~"~ 'r:ir, n~r-n~~o .,~ .. ~ c,p~ti-lt? Ntf:ll .7 

CM~-with the accent silluq, 
•J1T 

pausal form of CM~, 'bread', ., ... 
orig. form 9~2•, the original 

short vowel of which is length

ened to qamec, §10, 4a. With 

certain exceptions, of which 

iJJi=i1, ii. 14, is one~ this pausal 

lengthening takes place re

gularly as here, with the accent 

silluq, which marks the tone 

syllable of the last word of the 

verse. The same is true, with 

more numerous exceptions, of 

athnach ; it is much less 

frequent with the lesser disjunc

tives, for which see Gr. p. 230. 

7. Ntr-'1,-3 sg. f. impf. Nl\ go 
.. ••- TT 

out (a verb ,,,.£) and N"~), see 

for intlxn. §§39, 38, and esp. p. 

151 (on 'doubly weak' verbs). 

;,r,,;, - 3. sg. f. pf. of ;,,;, 
T: T T-T 

(v.1.). ;,r.:,e' means properly 
TT 

'thither', being made UR of the 

adv. CtV, 'there', and the old 
T 

(see Ex. xx. 7) had begun to sub

stitute for the tetragrammaton, 

as it is termed, the word ')"TM, 
T •: 

LORD (lit. 'my lords'), so that 

in our vocalized text as above 

we have the consonants of 

i1iil, with the vowels ofits sub-·.·: -
stitute ,J.iN, except that Yodh, 

T •: 

being a non-guttural, receives 

the simple vocal shewa. In 

the present text;,,;,, is printed -.·:-
thrnughout. 

1T.:,J7•r'IN - 'his people'; Cl1 
- i· -

-with art. cvn, §12 - comes 
TT 

from a root CCV, hence in the 

pl. and with suffs. the C takes 

dagh. forte, §43: Cl'~;t, 'i~~ 

v. 16, ~~;t vv. 10, 16. 

r,r,~ -the prep. ~-for the 
''T • 

form '; before the acc~nted syll 

see ,-;)~, v. ln.-with inf. const. 
T 

Qal. of ma, m~ 'to give', 

inf. r,r-, from Ji)r-i0 ; for inftxn. .. . ..... 
with suffs. see §33,3. 
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: i1l1i1'= r1~-;~ ~1rui ~11~ np~~l 
r,\~, nwN m.:ltt' m:i, ;,,ri~!:! ,r-,ru, ~o:s11 ,o~r-i, .s 

••: T• T: T:.•• ,-•- ••:• •T:T "•• -

which 55 in Ruth. 

np?.-:--2 p1. f. imper. or ~~O 
v. 1, in v. 12 it is written ;j.;,?.; 
the other parts are ~~• '~(' 

ii. 2, ~:,7, §39,2(2). 

i1.l.:lt' - the corresponding 
T: 

part of .:l1V, v.4. The preced-

ing imperative 'merely confers 

liveliness on the real action' 

(Syn. §83, R4); render: 'return 

now'. 

il!'GN (v.1) is here used as in 
T •. 

v. 9, in the sense of 'each' as is 

tt4,~ with masc. nouns, §13.4. 

r,,~ - see v. ln.; pl. (irre

gular) o,r-,~, b'"atim, §41,5, and 
• T 

esp. §45, p. 153. ~~N - her 
T • 

mother', for inflexn. of C~ see 

§43, and cf. on Cp v. 6. 

iltt'V'-the form in the text 

is to be read :,tg:s,, the ordinary 
.... -:-

3, sg. m. impf. of iltt-'3' to do, 
TT 

make, etc. (Pe gutt. and Lamedh 

He, §§34,44): the Massoretes 

accus. ending i1- (§17,3) im-
T 

plying direction. Here, how-

ever, the ending is otiose, and 

il~rQ ... itdN='where'. 
TT ••• -: 

,r-,ru-const. of C'r-ltU, §48, 

and .. / of C'ltu (v.1.). • Note the 
•-: 

abnormal daghesh lene after the 

vocal shewa. ~~lt-see follg. 
T • 

verse. 

m:,1,r-, - 3 pl. f. impf. of 
~,;,:;_i:-·,-T 

.:l~tU,-inf. Qal, with , de-
T : ,_,,,. ... 

noting purpose ; note the full 

vowel in the pretonic syll. (§14, 

ld)!as in ilf,, r,r,1,, above. 
T ••T 

s.iONr-'l,-22 times in Ruth--~ -
strong waw and 3. sg. f. impf. of 

,oN, ,o~\ to say, with tone 
- T -

as usual retracted (i.e. drawn 

back to first syllable), and the 

pathach changed to seghol, 

§35,3. jr.,N is by far the com-
- T 

monest verb in Hebrew, occur-

ring, it is said, 5267 times, of 
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-c¥ C{:''t?'¥ ,r~~ ,~o 0~~¥ il}i: hrup~ r:r.~~ 
: '1WVi C'Mt:lil 

c:,',, v. 9, il~il, v. 22; and 
\•T T•• 

others. For prep. C~ with suffs 

see Gr. p.142, where note two 

forms of 1 p. suff., '~¥, v. 11. 

and '1~lt in this verse. 
• T • 

C'i:,~iJ-the art. and m. pl. 

of the partic. Qal. of rm,, to die, 

§40 and paradg. p. 224 : 'with 

the dead'. 

9. m~ - impf. juss. of llJi; 
'may Y. give you'; inflxn. §33, 

3 and paradg. p. 213. c:,,-
.... T 

masc. sutr. (see □:,~:t,, v. Sn.) 
-.• T • 

but 11;!~ following,with fem. suff. 

T1Nl9 - without the usual 

vowel - letter ii for i1)Nlt:, (cf. 
T •:; 

T1t?• v. 12,TlNjR• v. 20) 2 pl. 

f. imper. of N~r.:,, to find, §38. 
TT 

• The more vigorous imper. with 

Waw' is here used instead of 

a second jussive to express the 

idea of result: 'Y. grant that ye 

may (indeed)· find', Syn. 65d. 

.... 

1•T •: • •• -

(see Gr. §3), however, tell us to 

read tup~, the jussive form : 

'may Y. do kindness, deal kindly, 

with you.' We have here the 

first of nine or ten notes on the 

text of Ruth which early Jewish 

scholars -- the sopherim or 

"scribes" --placed on the margin 

of their manuscripts of the Old 

Testament to indicate what they 

considered to be necessary em

endations of the received text . 

The latter was termed kethiblt, 

meaning ('that which is) writ

ten', while the emendation was . . 
termed qere, '(that which is) to 

be read'. See §10,5. 

C):,t.:,lt-note the masc. suff. 
•.• T • 

where we should have expected 

the fem. Of this 'common 

grammatical negligence' in 

Hebrew there are several exx. in 

Ruth, e.g. □n'i.t'l' in this verse; . ... -: 
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: na'iir-)l l~1P n~Nf¾'r:il liJ~ 
: ~.~~? ~~rti~ ~1;1~-,-¥ ~~ nn~N~l .10 

weep', §44, and icN, v. 8, 
- T 

respectively. 

10.1 '~-it is difficult to de

termine the .exact force of this 

particle here. Either we may 

take the latter as '~~ recitati

vum' (see Syn. §146, R2) and 

render : 'with thee will we re

turn'; or we may render as R.V. 

marg: 'Nay, but with thee', etc, 

although no negative precedes 

(see BDB, under '~• end). 

~J;i~-prep. n~ (root Iil"\N), 
with 2 sg. f. suff., see Gr. p. 142 

for infixn. ; to be carefully dis

tinguished from .I"\~ (roc.t niN), 
the sign of the accus. §20, 10. 

~~tt'J-1 pl. impf. of ,:)~rtf, v. 7. 
T 

'i}fP.~7-v. 6. 

;,n~JC-§41,1, lit. 'a place of 
T : 

rest' as explained in the words 

that follow, The root is t!U, 
to rest ; for the prefixed C see 

§30.2(b). The corresponding 

masc. form is nuc, iii.1. 
- T 

t,'.;:?-accus. of'place where'; 

'in the house of', Syn.§69. Note 

that the construct has the same 

'cases' as the absol. ~tate ot 

the noun. 

P'Pl;ll - 3. sg. f. impf. of 

PW,: to kiss, (1"~ §33), con

strued w. prep. 7, for which 

with suff. see §14,lf. 

i1:1Ntv.r-ii - 3 pl. f. impf. of 
T •JI •-

Nrt'J, v. 4, 'to lift up'. The 
TT 

next two verbs are the cor-

responding parts of il!l.l 'to 
TT 

1. In Kittel'& t.ext the first two word& of this verse are Joined by maqqeph and ~ 
baa da;heah forte conjunctivum, see §7,6 for It■ inaertion after n;-· The Bible 

8ooiety•1 text, edited by Letteria, hH neither maqq. nor d. f. conj., but • marginal 

note, , 11:ir:::, I. e. n1~;;-i? '!J"1l 1i· . BO it ouirht to be' ! Gin1burg'1 tell.t (1926), OD 

the other hand, has j:J> but no maqqeph (see in loc. for hi1 evidence of the Jil88. and 

early printed text■.) 
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'?·1i11p '~¥ il3?~D il~? 'titf n37t' '9?:J i~Nr-11 .11 

: C'ttf jN? c:,1, 1,n, '.VO~ Cl'J.:l 
1• T-:- VT T : - u : • T 

succession, see § L0,3. cf. ,',·rt'\ . . .. 
v. 12. 

'170.::l-prep . .::1 and pl., with - ... : : ' 

1 sg. suff., of i1l70°, only found ·~ ... 
in pl. C'f~, inward parts; here 

as elsewhere a euphemism for 

'womb'. 

,,;,, - strong waw with 3 pl. 
T: 

pf. of il'i1 : 'that they might be TT , 
to you for husbands'. 0'rp~~ 
-pl. of tt•i~ (v. 1). Naomi is 

here alluding to the widespread 

custom known as the ' levirate 

marriage', by which a widow 

marries her dead husband's 

brother (the term is derived, not 

fr. Hehr. Levi, but from Latin 

levir, a brother-in-law). For 

the Hebrew law see Dt. xxv. 

5-10, and the commentaries. 

12. nptj,Tl?~ -see v. 8n. 

nw,~ - inf. constr. of i1'i'i, 
: I• TT 

§45,2, with prep. ,9.-Note that 

11. m.::itj-v, 8. m:,,r-t v.7. 
T: T :-·• 

',r'ii1- pl. of r,~, daughter 

(orig. bantor bint) with sutf. of 

1 sg., from same root as J.;:}. son, 

hence with suffs. 'r-1.:l (for bintt), 
' ;, etc. ; pl. nil::l, Gr. p. 153. 

T 

iil7,:t · adv. iil1, still, with 

interrog. particle Q ; before 

gutturals, as here, iJ with 

metheg, see §49, p. 167: '(are 

there) still to me', 'have I still'? 

cf. the Latin idiom : 'est mihi 

liber '. Hence 'mine, his, ours', 

etc. may be expressed in Heh 

by ? with appropriate suff., e.g. 

'th~u art mine', i!r-1~ '?, 
T - • 

Syn. §11f. 

Note that 1iV;_:t has now no 

accent, being joined by maq

qeph to the follg. monosyllable ; 

for this, due to the wish, for the 

sake of the rhythm, to avoid two 

accented syllables in immediate 

B 
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:,c~1~ 't:i1?! CJ1 td'~ M~:,ri '~'~O c~ MJR::i '?-td! 
•r:i7;7 j"l~~r:: m~q 1,1~~ ,r~ ,~ jln~~r;i m~q -13 

in these circumstances) wait'? 

,',-tt,', - with seghol for ttf\ . . •.. .. 
which is now toneless, being 

joined by maqqeph to ,,, see 

v.11n. For the original meaning 

of tt::, see Vocab. 

,r,,,il -1 sg. pf. of il'l'"t, in-
• •T TT 

fleeted as ;,~), p. 228. M':!'':'i! 
'l'T T --

- note the force of the article, 

originally a demonstr. pron. §11 

-'this night, to-night'; cf. C1~iJ 
to-day, ii. 18. 

13. V:!~::J - the interrog. 

particle as in i1}iiJ, v. 11, and 

an adverbial conj. found only in 

this verse : ' on this account, 

therefore', prob. adopted from 

Aramaic. It is not, as in A.V., 

'for them', which would require 
, ;,, {with seghol), orrather the ._.T 
masc. c;,i;. 

•."T 

;,)'1.;lrt'r-1-2 pl. f. impf. Pi. of 
T •••- .,. 

,.:ifv0, to .;..,ait - a verb com-
- T 

mon in Aramaic, but in Hebrew 

the short vowel of the prep. 

remains with daghesh forte im

plicitum, §14, 2b; note also the 

simple shewa under i't (instead 

of;,, v.13) as explained §45,2. -.·: 
The prep. has here the force of 

a comparative : ' I am too old 

to be to, i.e. to have, a husband', 

see §47,1 and Syn. §34, R2. 

,r-,ir.:,N, ,r,,,i'.I, ,r-,,i;, -
•:-T ••T •:-T 

each of these stands at the head 

of a clause forming the protasis 

of a conditional sentence in

troduced by '<f• the apodosis 

following in v. 13, see Syn 

§1306. ,r-,-,~N has here, as in 
• :- T 

iii.14 and oft., the sense of the 

foll er ' say in my heart ', i. e. 

think, imagine ; render there

fore : ' supposing that I thought 

I had hope, (and) that I should 

even have a husband to-night, 

and should further (CJ) bear 

sons, would you then (i.e. even 
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:· ;m,,-,, '.:l 
•v:- - • 

::t~ioq? il~1? i'~J:11 ,,p ni•~tl:'1 1~,p ni,r:i1 .u 

.nw, - see rwno, v. 12n. 
·.•;. : . 

't' - an adv. of negation, esp. 

,yith jussives, Syn. §127a, here 

used absolutely, i.e. without a 

verb. : 'nay, my daughters'. 

i~ - 3 sg. m. pf. of i~ 
(iiO*), ii;,.~, be bitter, used im

personally: 'it is very bitter to 

me (I am sorely grieved) on your 

account (C:;)0) '. Another view .... 
is that in this construction i~ 

-and so j,~, i~, etc.-is the 

cognate adj. io f. iliO, see 
- TT 

G-K. p. 459, footnote. 

ilNl' - 3 sg. f. pf. of N~'. 
T :T TT 

go out (Vb. i"!) and N"') -
see Gr. p. 151 for chief parts. 

As usual in a verbal sentence 

(Syn. §105) the predicate pre

cedes the subj. (1~). 

14. illtvr-ii - strong waw 
T•.• • -

folld. by 3 pl. f. impf. of Ntt'.l, 
TT 

v.9.with Ndropped, for iTlNtvr,,, 
T ~• • 

prob. confined to post-exilic 

literature. 

i~~ 1!' - 'until', takes a 

finite verb; i~ by itself in this 

sense takes the inf., ii.23. 5yn. 

§145, 1.f. 

~~iJ•-pausaI form on~i.l\ 
T: • :: • 

3 pl. impf. of ';"U ; the accent 
~ 

is zaqeph-qaton, Gr. p. 230; 

see note on CM'J, v.6. 
•••T 

mJ:i,r-, - with single l for 
T .. T u 

il)J-(G-K. §Sim), 2 pl. f. impf. 
T"" 

Niph. of 1a¥o, found only here 

in O.T. BDB. render: 'would 

ye shut yourselves off, so as not 

to belong to a man?' i.e. 'would 

ye abstain from marriage, and 

remain widows, until the still 

unbona sons grow up?' 

'J':1~~7 - see Vocab. under 

,n;j; with ( the usual negative 

with inf. const., v. cf. ii.9, iii.10. 

Syn. §95. 
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: i:i~-il~-?J ri,,, 
"'~~it o~,~~r~~1 ~~!'-~~ ~r:i~~: ntt i1).i; ,~~r-11 -15 

: 1~~=?,~ '':lq~ 
"'~ 1~:W:~r:? ~~iti~ 1:?l?? ,~-•~t~i;,-~~ n~, ,9~r-11 .16 

,syllables coming together, and 

'(2) that ::'I~ is provided with 
T 

'(lag. fort. conjunctivum, §7, 6 ; 

see more fully G-K. §20/. 

15. ii~to - (with accent on 
T>T 

first syll., see note on ii~Wii, 
TT -

v. 22) 3 sg. f. pf. of ~~it, v. 6n., 

• has gone back'. ~tl~-t~ -
1'\0.::l\ sister-in-law, with 2 sg. 

·.:•·: 
f. suff. Gr. p. 102f. 

ii•it~N-' to her god', or' to 
T •-♦ •••! 

her gods', probably the former, 

referring to Chemosh, the na

tional deity of the Moabites 

(Num. xxi. 9). 

•~~tt• - 2 sg. f. imper. of 

.:mz,•, §40. The Greek trans

lators apparently read in ad

dition jir,,N 0~ : 'go thou also 
T - -

back'. •71]~ - see Vocab. 

16. •~f~l:\ - 2 sg. f. impf. 

§38, 1(4). The Massoretes call 

attention to this by their margi

nal note, N itli1, i.e. N is 
•• T 

wanting. For the two following 

verbs see v. 9. 

~nion'; - prep. ';, becom-
T -:-

ing i before q, §14, le, and 

I'l1r.:ln, 'husband's mother ', 
T 

'mother-in-law', with 3 sg. f. suff. 

I'l10n occurs 10 times in Ruth, 
T 

always with suff., elsewhere 

only Mic. vii, 6; for inflexn. see 

Gr. p. 153. 

ii~,?j - 3. sg. f. pf. of p;i1, 
to cleave to 9). Note (1) that 

the tone has been "retracted", 

or thrown back from the last 

syllable to the first, where it is 

marked by the conjunctive ac

cent merkha (Gr. p. 231), in 

order to prevent two accented 
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"~P l~P 1'.'~ 't'~e, ,r~~1 l~~ '-?70 ,r~-,~ 
: ',0'~ ~;t6N1 

quently occurs in such com-

pounds, ,n~~• 1'i1•?, ',¥~, 
c;i~. etc. 

The relative clause following 

'.:ll is an idiomatic contraction 

f~r '-~7~ ,r~ o,;:=~::i-,tt 
':"l',N il~~', with the ante• 
•1•••• TT 

cedent and complementary adv. 

omitted: '(to the place) whither 

thou goest', etc; so with '1~'N.J 
.... -:-

immediately follg : ' (in the 

place) where', or 'wheresoever', 
( 

and with '1C!'~O, ii. 9. See .,, -: .. 
Syn, §10 R 3. 

The three pairs of verbs here 

and in v. 17a are respectively 

the 2 sg. f. and 1 sg. of the impf. 

of l~iJ, 11, or 1'?, and n10. 
,~ij,~). -'and thy God', viz. 

Yahweh. Note the peculiar 

pointing of waw (for 1 ',Nil §15, 
·.·:-.· 

lb; so with the inseparable 

preps. ~. ,, ',, §14, le. 

juss. of l,'~~• to light upon, to 

meet, in a neutral sense, or with 

ho;tile intent, as ii. 22, or with 

kindness or entreaty as here : 

'press me not', 'entreat me not'. 

It is usu. construed with ,J. For 

',~ with juss. to express~ pro

hibition, see §23, p. 83. Note 

the use of maqqeph, joining two 

words in one accentual group, 

to prevent two accented sylls . 

coming together, see vv. lln, 

14n. 

l~i~7 - inf. const. of ~!~• 
to leave behind (Pe Gutt. §34), 

with accus. suff. Note soft ~ 

after half open syll., but see Gr. 

p. 211 footnote. 

'1;J~tt~ - prep. compoun

ded of j~, becoming ~ before 

N, §14, 2b, and ':.~~, v. 15. 

Note the effect of the strong ac

cent, athnach, changing patach 

of suff. into qame9. l~ fre-
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~? MJ;;t: n~·~, H.;1 l~PT~ C~\ mo~ 'D~OJ!I if~~ .11 

: ~r~~ '?~ 1'7~~ rw~iJ '~ =}'ti ii:,1 

under'~· The whole may be 

idiomatically rendered: 'Let Y . 

.do to me what He will, death 

,(alone) shall part me and thee'. 

The fl,\11 formula is found only 

in the books of Sam., Kgs. and 

Ruth, and probably referred 

originally to the pieces of the 

sacrifice over which the oath 

was taken. Hence Moffatt's 

rendering: 'May the Eternal 

kill me and worse, if anything 

but death part you and me'. 

nio - death, from original 
•.•T 

monosyll. mawt, maul, hence 

-constr. n10, §41, 2 - to be 

.distd. for n10, inf. of the verb. 

r~-prep. 'between' - really 

-constr. of a noun t~0 , 'interval' 

- is usually, as here, repeated 

with each gen.; more rarely, 

7··•}':'; Gen. i. 7. 

17. iit/N11 - see v. 16n • .•. -.: -
i;;i~~ - 1 sg. impf. Niph of 

i=lP,i to bury. Note that the 

vowel of the performative N of 

impf. Niph. may be e or i, but 

in the cohortative always i, 

i1~,;l~~• 'let me be buried'. 

;i~~_:-v. 8n. "J'!:J;-scnptio 
deftctiva for =}'l;l1'; the Mas• 

soretes as a rule avoid usinc 

the scriptio plena in two suc

cessive syllables-3 sg. m. impf. 

Hiph. of =}g;, to add, which 

has no impf. of its own (Qal), 

see §39,4, also Gr. p. 152 for 

this and similar defectives. The 

literal rendg. is: •So may Y. do 

to me and so add'. When the 

'tpeaker makes an affirmation, 

as here, by oath, it is introduced 

by N', c~. or, as here, by '~ 

(Syn. §120); see also Vocab, 
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rt.J;I~ li??? N•;:, rlJ~tcJ;;,-,-¥ N".)~1 .18 

: n•',N 

~~!0
, §39,2. With suffs. 'J:t??, 

i.r-i:,l;,, etc. rfr-'IN the prep. Z,N: :? T• •• 

'with her', see v. 10n. 

i~1? - prep. 7 and iof. 

const. Pi. of i.:li, the common-
- T 

est Piel in Hebrew. Here ren-

_der: 'she left off {tryine-) to per• 

suade her'. i1'',N- for the prep. 
T -.• •• 

',~ with suffs. see §19, p. 70. 

The root is •l;,N, hence ',~ has 

the appearance of taking the 

suffixes attached to plur. nouns; 

similarly 1!,1, unto, and -,!" 
upon; ''JQt3 on t~ other hand 

is a true plur., Gr. p. 70. 

- lit. 'the two of them' {see 

•~rr v. 7n), with masc. instead 

of fem. suff. (see c:,w11, v. 8n), 
•: T • 

but many MSS have the more 

correct VT-:-· 
nJ~t::l • 131 - 'until they 

TT -

T fV•• 

18. Ni.r-ii-3 sg. f. impf.juss.' ... ··-
apocopated form, of ittci, to 

TT 

see; 'and he saw'is N-,~,, §45, 

1(4). Mote that in ~arrative 

.prose Hebrew uses co-ordinate 

ientences, where English would 

employ a subordinate clause: 

'and when she (Naomi) saw 

that ...... she left off', etc. Syn. 

§51. 

r,~wtu,o - {. sg. partic. ...... - : . 
Hithp. off~~ (seevocab.) 'that 

she was determined to go', 'set 

on going'. Note that a partic. 

as predicate requires to have its 

subject expressed (N';:t), since it 

does not like the pf. and impf. 

contain in itself the pronominal 

subject, Syn. §100. 

z,:,1,,',-prep. ',, becoming ', 
••••••T : T 

bef. tonesyllable (§14, 1 (d)), and 

the inf. const. of 1· ~i1, as if from 
-T 
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l'INTQ ;ia79~r-11 1;:P?~ i';'Q·~~ chm C~?, 1'1\'.\l 

: '0V) 
,. T:T 

N-W '? T lNjR 'r;~~ '~ il~N~RlT~~ lv'~~ ,~~r-11 .20 

: iko ,~ ,,w io;,·\~ 

is the real nom. Syn. §ll6, R2. 

m,o~r-1, - 3 pl. f. impf. of 
T :- -

ioN, §35, 'and they (the wo-
• T 

men) said' - a true picture, the 

men being at work in the fields. 

510. il~N~Rl;I - 2 pl. f. impf. 

juss. of N'it,, §38, construed 
T T 

with ',, cf. Gen. i. 5. ' ' - with : . 
dagh. f. conjunctivum, see v. 

10n. TTNjR-2 pl. f. imper. for 

niN1R· see T1Ni9, v. 9n. 
NiO-Aramaic equivalent of 

TT 

M'iO, f. of io, bitter, v. 13; cf. 
TT • 

Nltv, Ps. cxxvii. 2, for jl)tt,t. 
T" T" 

The point of Naomi's request 

lies in the significance of her 

name (v. 2n) : 'do not call me 

Sweet, call me Bitter'. 

i~r:i - for i~r:i• owing to 

resh,§42,2(b),3sg.m. pf. Hiph. of 

i9, v. 13; Hiph. • to shew bit-

' : . -- - ... . 

came' -inf. const. of Nt~, with 

3 pl. f. suff. for the usual l~t:l. 
This construction of i!7 with 

inf. is equivalent to it!/~ il.? 

with the finite verb, v. 13;~ s: 
rmt:3::, following is equiv. to 

TT • 

nc::i iWN::,, Syn. §145. .li'::l 
T •,: -:- •• 

cn,-accus. of place, Syn. §696. 
•••T 

For this form see v. 6n. 

C~,r:,J - strong waw with 3 

sg. f. impf. juss. Niph. of c,il, 
'was stirred', 'was in com

motion'. The long vowel of 

the preformativc, (normal form 

as C1pf:1, Gr. p. 225), is 'com

pensation' for the absence of 

dagh. f. in follg. guttural. Note 

that the verb agrees in gender 

with the genitive i'Vil, as is 
• T 

usually the case in a com-

bination containing ~;;,, which 
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of ~mU, v. 6; - Hiph . .:l'rrij, 
to bring back - with 1 sg. sufT. 

§40. With suffs. the vowel of the 

performative is sometimes it, 
·-·: 

sometimes ~• see G-K, §72 w. 

r,i:,•1 - the vowel here in 

the ordinary texts is regulated 

by the Massoretic reading 

"liNi from 11iNi -. 
T - -•-

jl)V-verb Pe gutt. and it''~, 
TT 

originally•"':!, ')V0 ,-to answer 
~ 

esp. as a witness, 'to testify', 

construed with ."p, 'against'. 

Naomi means that God has 

shown his displeasure with her 

by the misfortunes she has had 

to suffer, see follg. clause. Some 

ancient versions, however, read 

the Piel (iUV) of another MlV 
T• TT 

(UV11): 'Y. bath afflicted me'. 

V2::'.J - same form as ig;::i 
above, q.v. - Hiph. of V:Uj0 , 

V':J, §42, to do evil, injury to 

(7) : 'Shaddai bath brought 

misfortune on me'. Note the 

terness to' ; render 'for Shaddai 

has dealt very hardly with me'. 

Shaddai, as a name for God, is 

of uncertain derivation. It is 

first found in Num. xxiv. 4,16, 

and is here probably an in

tentional archaism. It is fre

quent in the book of Job. Our 

rendering, 'the Almighty', is 

derived from the Vulgate om

nipotens. 

21. The position of ")N in

dicates emphasis : 'As fo; ~e, I 

went away full'. i!N':!~- f. of 
T:T 

N~9-acc. to Semitic syntax is 

an accus. of condition, Syn. §70. 

CR,''J - adv. from adj. i'''J, 
empty: 'but with empty hands 

bath Y. brought me back '. 

Hebrew has several adverbs in 

am (C01'. ClM, c:m~N, iii. 12, 
T T• T: T 

etc. which is probably the old 

accus. ending a, with so-called 

mimation, G-K. §100 g. 

•)~•ltfii - 3 sg. m. pf. Hiph. ·- . ·-•: 
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: ,,-11,n ,,t, '.:l m11 mn,, 'O»l ,., 
1• -, ... -: • TT '\•:-: •T:T • 

,,we n:1t;i, i-lWl1 ;:ir,'jj~ n-:i.N1Wi1 .n1,, 'Cl1l :lrQ.P\l .n 
••: • T<T- T• TT- T••: - : •T:T TT-

: C'':1)1~ ,,lR n~r:i~~ CIJ? .n,~ 1Ni ri~r.q ~~,c 

equal to our relative clause, as 

i-endered above. See Syn. §99, 

aud esp. §22 R.4. So .:l~Ui1, 
T•-

ii. Ci: 'he that was set over '. 

In any case the clause seems 

out of place here, and. may have 

been inserted from ii. 6. 

nwn, - masc. for fem., see 
T •• • 

v. 8n. 

C'1l1t?' - pl. of less freq. 

;iiltft.', · barley; here of the 
T : 

standing corn; in ii. 17, iii. 15, 

17, of the barley grains. The 

barley harvest in the month of 

April-May was followed about 

a fortnight later by the wheat 

harvest. This verse forms the 

transition to the events of 

chap. ii. 

shifting of the accent to the 

penultimate syll., with following 

maqqeph; see above. 

22. :i.rvr-i,, v. 6 ; for the 
T T-

syntaX here, see cpTJ;)'h v. 6n. 

i1.Jtvi1--acc. to the Masso-
T T • 

retie accentuation on the penul-

timate syll., this is sg. f. pf. of 

:l~~. as in v. 15, in which case 

the article must have the force 

of the relative: 'who has come 

(back)'; and similarly in ii. 6, 

and iv. 3, see G-K, §138 i. k. 

There are serious objections to 

this construction, and we should 

probably remove the accent to 

the last syll. (see note in KBH. 

in /oc.); the form then becomes 

the fem. of the ptc., which with 

the ~t. is a frequent construction 
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II. 

'!J✓,9''~ nti~?'~f:' '~lJ ,,.~~ rd'~ j:Jr'~7 v1iro 't?¥:n, .1 

: tv31 ,oru~ - . : 

CHAPTER II. 

Rutft, ftavi'ng obtained Naomi's permission to glean after tlte 
village ,,,apers, #gftts upon tfte .field belonging lo a certain Boaz, 
a well-to-dP kinsman of 1ter ftusband's family. Boaz, who 1tad 
Jreard of Ruth's devot:'on to fter motfter-:'n-law, recet'ves tfte stran,rer 
ldndly, and requests her to remain w:'th his workers, who are 
directed to give her spedal opportum'ltes of increasing her gleanings-

ing. Note the use of 7 to 

express the genitive relation 

after an indefinite noun; l11'IO 
~!'U'N would mean 'tfte kins-

T • 

man of her h'., Syn. §i8, R5. 

',,n - §41.4, see Vocab. -

genit. of quality, Syn. §24c. : 

here render either 'a wealthy 

man', or, as iii.11,'amostworthy 

man', ; this word seems to con

note a combination of both ele

ments, wealth and worth. 

MM.E)tt'O-const. of ilt"i.8-, 
TT 

family group, sept, clan, a small-

er unit than the tribe : 'of the 

sept of Elimelech.' 

1. 'OVJ',i - a nominal sen

tence, with the predicate pre

ceding thesubjectfor emphasis; 

Syn. §104: 'Now N. had a kins

man of her husband' ; for this 

idiomatic use of ',, see note on 

,,-ru,, i. 11. = . . .. 
11,,c - these four conso

nants, without vowels, are the 

Ketht'bh (see i1tul1', i. Sn). The 

word is 11':J'O, partic. pu. of 
T\; 

l1i', to know, used as subst: 
~ 

'1112 acquaintance, kinsman•. 

The Massoretes tell us to read 

viic (cf. Prov. vii.'• 11,,0, 
- T 

wit~ long a), with same mean-
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i~Nr-iJ i::'P.f m·NJ~~ ir~ it:i~ c,i?:t?~ il~r~~l 

: 't-\:l ,~', NC, 
I•• •: T 

O?R~ .,R.;l o,:,.~riJ '").t1~ i1'!o/~ t)~~~l N1.:J~l ~~81 .3 

here includes the pronominal 

antecedent: 'after him, in whose 

eyes I may find favour'. The 

Syntax of the relative clause in 

Hebr. should be carefully stud

ied in Syn. §§142-144. 

i')'l,'-du of l~f, eye, §41,5. 

~~',-i.8n. '.l;l-i1-i.lln. This 

form occurs eighttimes in Ruth: 

'my daughter'. 

3. The first three verbs may 

be rendered : 'and so she went 

and gleaned'. 

iR,~1-apoc. impf. of il'R., 
MjP,~, §45, to meet, befall, here 

wi~h· accus. nr271J ; the subj. is 

the cognate noun ::r,R~ (for 

suff. see §45, 3), lit. 'her hap 

happened upon', i.e. • she chan

ced to light upon the part of the 

cornfields belonging to B.'. 

iV.:J ,oru,-a circumstantial 

clause : 'whose name was B.', 

Syn. §138a, cf. §144, R3. Note 

punctuation of the waw, §15,lc; 

Oto-i.2n. 

2. Nl·il~',N-1 sg. cohort. 

impf. of ';'!',ii (i.ln), with preca
·1- T 

tive particle tot) : 'let me go, I 
T 

pray thee', §23, p. 83. The 

dagh. in the nun is d. f. conjunc

tivum, §7, 6, see note i.10. 

il~p',Ni-1 sg. cohort. impf. 

Pi. of ~j2~, v.8, 'to glean'. 

(sic!) o,',~to.:J-prep. with 
T: 

def. art. §14, le, and pl. of 

ri,~to 'among theearsofcom' . ... . 
i'l'l).:J ... itoN - a relative 

clause with retrospective pron. 

at the end, Syn. §10, R2; syn

tactically it stands in the geni

tive governed by ilJ~ ; itdN ... -: 
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: 1?~?"?~ n!J~~~~ ,r~ t!'~1 il1~iJ nR"?O 
c.?~~ ill~~ t:l'71,P'2 i9N'l ClJ? r,,~~ N# t;,~·ni::i, .• 

: i\l~~ 9?1i: ,, ~i9N'l 
.::l~li'T 1iV)1, tV~ iCN•i .6 

T ,. - •: - : - ••• -

reply thereto are good examples 

of a simple nominal and verbal 

sentence respectively, Syn. 

§§103-5. 

5 . .::l~)il-def. art. with ptc. 

of the Niph. of .::l~)0 (not in 

Qal), equivalent, with a preced

ing definite subj., as here, to our 

relat. clause, Syn. §99: 'who 

was set over (the reapers)' ; cf 

jt.:JtOn i.22n. 
TT -

'01, - prep. with interrog. 

pron.-supplies a genitive to ,;, ; 

'whose is etc.'. i.e. whose daught

er is she? Cf. ,c-nN=whom? . . .. 
6. 1l1'i-strong waw with 3 

sg. apoc. impf. of il)V, i. 21, 
TT 

§46, 1(4).j~N'i-with athnach, 

: nNm ,-

TV.::l', -- is equivalent to 

11.:l~ itt'N, Syn. §28, R5., cf. 

iv. 3, ~i:nN', itt'N. 
• T: ••• -: 

4. N~-not pf. here, but par-
T 

tic. Qal. of Nt:l, as usual after 

il!i".', Syn. §100.f. 

iCN'i - strong waw and 
impf. of iCN §35,3. It is the 

-T 

most frequently occurring verbal 

form in the Old Test., about 

2500 times, of which 17 in this 

and the follg. chaps. of Ruth. 

7.:,i.:l'-3 sg. m. impf. juss. 

Pi. of 1'J? (see Vocab., and Gr. 

p. 217), with 2 sg. m. suff': 

'may Y. bless thee'; for the 

short vowel before suff. see 

§31,3b. Boaz' greeting and the 
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: ~&<10 .,reo 'Ol1J·cv ii~trn N•n 
fr •• : • ' T:T • T "I" - • 

C'j~1p1:I 'JQ~ C',91:~ '£'~~~, Nrnre~~~ i~~~ . 7 
zi~~lJ ;:iO-?~ nt n1;1p·,~ ,R~iJ T~~ i'IC~J:11 N1~~1 

suff: 'this her sitting in the 

house (accus. of place) (has been: 

but) for a little'. But Ruth at 

the moment is not sitting but 

gleaning, and it is difficult to 

see how a house came to be in 

the harvest field. The Greek 

translators render : 'she rested 

not (even) a little in the field', 

reading ;,n~tv as i'IM~fU, pf. 
T;T 

of M~tu, to cease from work. 
-T 

This suggests that n~~iJ of our 

text is a corrupt repetition of 

ilM,jtv (dittography), and that 

the original was : iiM~tu t6i 
T: T ! 

10!'9· The whole would then 

run: 'and she has remained 

since early morning, and until 

now (iir-ll1-i!1) she has not 
T- -

left off (even) for a little'. 

: tol70 
4T: 

for the usual ioN•i. ii~rdil ,. 
- for this form see i. 22n. 

7. •n~cNi-1 sg. pf of 9~tt• 
with strong waw, equivalent to _ 

another cohortative : 'and let 

me gather', Syn. §55a. N,ote 

position of the tone, Gr. §23, 3 

(4), p. 85. 

TN~ - made up of adv. TN, 
T 

'then', and prep. 19• forming a 
prep., 'since the morning'. As. 

the only other instance of TNO 
- TH 

with a subst. is a doubtful read-

ing in Ps. lxxvi. 8, we should 

prob. read here, as suggested by 

the Septuagint (LXX), i1N~ ~ 
'from morning light'. 

;:,r-,~ru- inf. const. of ~tu\ 
T:,.. - T 

to sit, §39, 2 (2) with 3 sg. f.. 
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top?~ •~~J;)-,~ 'J:l~ r;il1~t N1,q n~i-,~ tt1::i i9N-! .a 

·c, l'i-?~11' :1:,1 n.tt? '"'l'C~JJ-~, c~,: i)J~ n1te=t 

2 sg. f. impf. of p;,, i. 14 (usu. 

with ~). In Hebrew, as in 

Arabic 
0

and Aramaic, the 2 sg. f. 

impf. of the verb originally 

ended in -t'na, of which -t'n here, 

and the normal -t', are succes

sive contractions, G-K §470. Of 

the seven examples of this 

archaism, four are in Ruth, 

{ii. 8, 21, iii. 4, 113), suggesting 

that the author of this book 

wished to give an archaic colour 

to his style, to suit the period 

of the story (see i.1). Note 

that here and v. 21 the vowel 

of the penultimate syllable is 

lengthened to qame~ which is 

not the case in the other two 

exx. 

9. ititv.J 7•)•l7-a nominal 

sentence of which the predicate 

: •n'i») 
1T -:-

8. ~port, - for anomalous 

dagh."lene see §37, 1(3). ,:,,n 
- 2 sg. f. imp(. juss. of ,,n. 
with the usual particle of pro

hibition. ep,, - inf. const. 

Qal; elsewhere in this chap. 

-11 times-the Pi. is used. 

'1~.:l~t, - 2 sg. f. impf. of 

i.:lll', to pass on, pass over or 
-T 

through; this is one of three 

instances (G-K §47g) in the O.T. 

of an anomalous ~ for the normal 

shewa under the second radical, 

i.e. for '"1,?!tt\, §34, 2d. This 

long vowel arises from the leng

thening of the original short u 

characteristic of the impf. of 

active verbs; e.g. i,bR~ comes 

from an original yaqtul. Cl. 

follg. note. 

ri?~ 1~-for normal 'j'.?~1J:l• 
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n.:::i',n,...:.._perf. w. strong waw, 

here equivalent to an impera

tive, and continuing the imper. 

implied in the preceding nom• 

inal sentence, Syn. §55a: 'and 

follow them' (the maidens). 

,r,,it-pf. Pi. of i11l 11, not 

in Qal., to command; next to 

i.::l"!'i the commonest Piel in 

H:b:ew. ,r,',~',-i. I3n. 71tJ) 
-inf. const. of :t,Jj, to touch, 

-T 

w. 2 sg. f. accusative suff. 

MOli - script. defect. for 
• T: 

11'0'1, 2 sg. f. ,pf., as if from 
• T 

i"IOl•, but really from NO~ 
TT -T 

(N11 ',), to be thirsty; a good 

illustration of the tendency to 

assimiliation noted in §38,1(5), 

of which the verbs Nip to call, 
T T 

and ;,ip to meet, afford the 
T T 

most familiar examples. Syn-

tactically the second half of 

this verse (after athnach) is a 

conditional sentence without a 

conditional particle of which 

is a noun with a prep., Syn. 

§103; 'let thine eyes (be) on the 

field'. 

l~1lR~-for normal ~1fR;• 
3 pl. impf. of i~pj this verbal 

form originally ended in -1'na 

(sg. yaqtul, pl. ya(flul~na) ; by 

dropping the final vowel and 

lengthening the characteristic 

short u in the open unaccented 

syllable to o, we get yaqtol;1!_, 

In p~~~;, however, at the 

end of this verse, the original 

short a is treated normally. 

This older and fuller ending-iln 

is said to occur 305 times in 

O.T.; see Driver, Notes on tlt4 

Hebrew Text of Samuel, 2nd 

ed., on 1 Sam. ii. 15, and for 

all these archaic forms, which 

are a feature of the book of 

Ruth (see v. Bn), see G-K §47g1 

m - o, and Wright, Compa,-, 

Gram. ojthe Semitic Languages, 

pp. 184ff. 
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: C'-:t~~;:t 1~~~lr~ .,r~~ rw·ir1 
!·,-:ic ,\,N it:it-tr-i, n-x,N ~nz:iruz:i, il\la·,v ,hr-i, .10 
• - T•• V - T !AT - : • - T •••T - • -

a numerous class of nouns used 

only in the plur., cf C\~IJ, life, 

C~~ water, etc The const. \,., 

is very frequently combined with 

~. 1;, and other preps. to form 

~ompound preps., Gr. p. 69. 

,n.r:i~r;,)-strong waw, and 3 

sg. f. ;poc. impf. (see full ex

planation §44,3) of the Hithpalel 

of ilMrt' (from intu•), the only 
TT -y 

corn-non example of this con-

jugation : 'she prostrated her

self.' 

i11;~-riN (from ar,;:) with 

old accus. ending expressive of 

direction: 'to the ground', §17,3. 

Note the pausal lengthening of 

the original short vowel with 

athnach, §10,4a. 

m m N~~-•to find favour 

in the eyes of (God and man)', 

a frequent O.T. phrase. 

U"'l'.::li11,- inf. const. Hiph. 

J'iCli is the protasis ; 'and 
• T! 

shouldst thou be thirsty, thou 

shalt go .•. and shalt drink', etc. ; 

see Syn. §132, pf. with strong 

waw in both protasis and 

apodosis. 

C\',,:)-pl. of '?;, vessel, for 

inflxn. see Gr. p. 153. 

J'i'Iie'i-strong waw, and 2 

sg. f. pf. of illitQ. to drink, The 
TT 

causative of this verb is ili;_r;:t 
(from :,li,tQ•), 'to give to drink', 

TT 

Gr. p. 152, No. 13. 

"'ltt'NC-the prep. 19 is here 

used in its partitive sense, Syn

tax §101, p. 141 : '{some) of 

that which the young men draw'; 

i~•N here includes its antece

dent, , Syn. §10. lt:lNtu\ -

see on 1i"'11p\ in this verse. 

10. ~,ez:ii-impf. of 1,!)J, vb. 

1"£1, §33. il1J,e - 3 sg. f. suff. 

to C'l:3, face,pl. of n.:i.e•, one of 
. T •••T 

C 
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: i:!it~ •.;,J~J "~:1•~;:,7 1•~•1tf lrJ "z:iN¥~ 
·r,1$ r,•~¥-,t~ ~!ll •~ ,;~ ,~~ ~- .,9N'1 t~i U!~ .11 

T'J~l ~~~l ~•~tt "-??l'~l ~~•~. ri,o •1~ ~r.i,oq 
: C~?r ~'ICZ;I z:'~'l!-N' ir~ er·~~ ".;,7~1 ~l:J1?'10 

7•:i.N-:l~, father, w. II sg. f. 

sutf. ; for inflxn. see Gr. p. 153; 

7cN-i.8n. 
7n,~1C-~ee Vocab. and for 

inflxn. §29,3. •~,PI! - i.16, but 

here with strong waw = past 

tense. In the follg. relative 

sentence, note that the com

plementary accusat. pron. is 

omitted, as is oftenest the case 

when it would stand in the 

accus., Syn. §9b. cf. v. 12 end. ,,or, - noun in adverbial 

accus. 'yesterday' ; usually as 

here with tiittt,~ (from e'~rt•, 
T 

three) a pure adv., 'three days 

ago', i.e. 'the day before yester• 

day' ; the two together lit. 

'neither yesterday, nor the day 

before', hence 'hitherto', 'for

merly'. The ending -om has prob 

the same history as the adv. 

of .,~l•, not in Qal., w. 1 sg. 

suff. in accus; Hiph. i•~::,, 
i"!I' (§33), 'to observe lwith a 

vie; to recognition)': 7 has here 

the force of 'in respect of': 'in 

that thou has taken notice of me'. 

n•i~J-f. of •i~J, see note 
• • T 

on n•.:i.~b. i.4 ; here adj. as 
T• •: 

subst.; with the preceding pro-

nom. subj. it forms a circum• 

stantial noun clause, Syn. § 138a: 

'seeing that I am a foreigner'. 

Il. 1v•,-v. 6n. ,~;:i ,A;:i
inf. abs. Hoph. foJld. by 3 s·g. 

pf. Hoph. of 1JJ• (not in Qal), 

Hiph. i•~::,, §33, 'to relate'; 

the inf. abs. adds emphasis to 

its verb when preceding it, §21, 

2b : 'has been fully told me' ; 

the subj. of the verb is the follg. 

clause, 
ri,c-const. of r,,o, §41,2. 

•:T 
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n~7~ ClJ~ il~?o/ :Jl:,;~~Q 'i:tf']' =l~!, ill!J~ c~r~ .12\ 

: ,,:,)Ynnr-i nion, nt-t.l·irt'N ,t-t,tt-' ,:;,N 
1T T: - - -:- T ••• "": •• T ! • ■- -.•: 

~;~1 '~] 't~~t:I~ •~ •~i~ 9'}'~f 1trN¥9tt i;tcr-it .13 

of t\l~ see Vocab. Note the 
~,TT 

complementary pers. pron. at 

the end of the relat. clause. 

This figure of God as the pro

tector of His people is frequent 

in the Psalms. 

13. iJi N'.lrON-see v. 2; here 

the imp{ expresses a wish: 'may 

I find' §46, p. 158. 

•)nOm-2 sg. m. pf. Pi. of 

CM)• (not in Qal), with 1 p. 

suff. ; Pi. CIJ~, cm~, to com

fort. Note the retention of the 

short vowels before M, §36,1(3), 

and the pausal vowel (a) • 

.:1,-,v ni.:11-lit.'thou hast 

spoken upon the heart of', etc. 

i.e. 'hast spoken kindly to' or 

'hast consoled, thy handmaid'. 

i'IM&,!V, like its synonym i!ON 
T; • TT 

in iii.9, is a humble periphrasis 

for the pers. pron. 'me'; so i~:tr ........ 

ending -am, for which see Ci:ll •i 
T •• 

i.21n. 

12. c,t'•-juss. impf. Pi. of 

C:,tu, to be complete ; Pi. to 
"T 

complete, then to reward : 'may 

Y. requite thy work'. 7:,V.El
abs. ,~a, a segholate noun of 

the third class with a in second 

syll. on acct. of the guttural, in

flxn. §36,2. 

'iJr:''-simple waw, 3 sg. f. 

apoc. impf. of il'il, §45,2, the 
TT 

jussive expressing a wish: 'and 

may thy reward be complete'. 

7n,~t!'o-n1111t•p•, wages, 

reward, only here and Gen. xxxi. 

7, 41, a fem. segholate noun of 

the third or u class, hence the u 

vowel under inflxn., §29,3, p.103. 

nN.:F-pf. of Ntl, i.2n. 

nion, - inf. of i'IOM (Pe 

Gutt. and j111 ',). i•:,);: dual 
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: 9t)h~~ li!:l~t n:~tt N~ ,~j~1 9'DO~~ =i~-~p 

·1;, r;,7;~1 ti,;:i '~l ~~kO _li~ rp=i i1] ,~N'1 .14 

tl"'1~°i~ri ,~;, =irr:i1 r~~~ ~r:i~ r;,7;J~1 °t:t~ri 
af 'rttl, 2 sg. f. imper. of tt'J), in the mouth of male speakers, 

• : -T 

§33, 2(a); cf. ~~J, Josh. iii.9. iJi '.:l.ll-t1-see v. 10 end: 

The imper. is continued as often, 'although I am not' etc., mean• 

by. two perfs. with strong waw, ing that she has no claim to 

Syn. §55a: 'Come hither and Boaz' generosity. The writing 

eat ... and dip'. of the last word of this verse 

1li!l- see li~ in Vocab. varies in the MSS. and printed 

,~0-subst. -r~, side, with 1Q, 
forming a prep : 'at the side of, 

beside'. 

;,~-f::)~~'11-impf. of tl..:J1•, 
T 

here only in O.T., to reach, 

band to : 'and he reached her 

parched corn'. The rendering 

'they reached' in R.V. takes the 

3rd sg. to be used impersonally, 

Syn. §109. Note the short vowel 

(t)~ for t!l~) and the maqqeph 
T 

or binder, in order as usual to 

avoid the succession of two ac

cented sylls., so l'!'l?•1~~1• v. 18, 

''i' - here ears of oarley, 

texts, the long o of the plur. be

ing written both plene and de

fective, and the suffix sometimes 

in the normal way 9'lJT1~~ 
(so Kittel), sometimes without 

\ 9lJM~tp (so Ginsburg), as 
Ps; CXIX, 98, see G-K. §91 k, n. 

14. ii', - without mappiq §7, 
T 

7, so the Massoretic tradition 

for normal i:r',; see G-K §103g 
T 

for other two eu. 

~.:,~ii lil]',- see Vocab. ; 

'at meal time', to be taken with 

the preceding words, as in R. V, 

';.'l, goshi-anomalous form 
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: ,ph1 l1~~r;,1 ~;Nr-i1 '?R Mt~f~~ 
,,~ c~ 'iCN~ ,,~rri~ t!'~ ,~:1 ~R~~ cp;;11 .15 

: iJ~?'?,?O N~J to~?..l;l C'"l~JZ~ 

ordered his young men', etc. 

,1,i-apoc impf. juss. Pi. of 

:,i~•, §45; see '.l'."i'l~• ii. 9n. 

For omission of dagh. f. in yodh. 

see §7,5 and cf. ,:,,, i.1. 

ibN?.-inf. c;n=s~. of it:'N, 
for 1CN~, §35,3, 'saying' ; next 

·.·:·.· 
to icN-, (see ii.4), this is the ..• -
commonest verbal form in the 

Old Test., about 1000 times. 

Hebrew prefers to use the oratto 

directa, giving the ipsissima 

verba of the speaker, where our 

idiom would run: 'Boaz instruct

ed his young men to allow her 

to glean' etc. 

top~n - impf. jussive : 'let 

her glean even (u!) between the 

sheaves'. n,~,",~l'i - impf. 

Hiph. w.f. sg. suff: 'ye shall not 

shame her', with reference to the 

license of harvest time, cf. v. 9. 

roasted on an iron plate over a 

fire, a common food, 1 Sam. 

xxv.18, 2 Sam. xvn.28. 

1JJF1l - scnpt. defect. for 

iriir-iJ, 3 sg. f. impf. jnss. (after 

strong waw) Hiph. of in\ (Qal. 

only ptc.) to be left over: Hiph. 

1'~1i1, v. 18 to leave over, §39; 

impf. juss. 1lJ1' for 1.Q1' on 

account of the resh. §8, l(c), cf 

1~ij, i.20. The Massoretes 

note that this is one of some 80 

instances where pathach re• 

mains without the pausal length

ening (§10,4) 'at the end of a 

vene', :re~ nii&J, i.e. nl)@ 
p10& 910~, see Gr. p. 230, 2a. 

15. Cpn, - i. 6n. In our 

idiom this sentence would be in 

a subordinate clause: 'and when 

she arose to glean', 'when she 

started gleaning again, Boaz 
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i-i,1 nt;r:71 c~?~l -c~~11:i-19 r-si ,,rv~·,rv 0~1 .1a 

: r1=i ·1,11 ,:ir, 
IT -:.: • 

~;:,~ n';')~~-,r~ ri~ ti2~~1 =i:iMo-,r n1,~ ior-1~1 .11 

: c~"i»ft? i1!)~Nl 

17. itoN·riN - also v. 18, 

'that which', 'what', §13, 2 end, 

see itoNO, v.9n. Note the 

pausal vowel in i11e~-~ with 

i:aqeph qaton as in v. 18 with 

athnach, §10, 4c, and p. 230. 

j1!)~N - a loan-word from 

Egyptian; the ephah was about 

equal to our bushel, see the 

writer's art. "Weights and 

Measures", in H.D.B, iv. 912f 

C'1Vtt/ see i.22n.-in apposi-
• . 

tion to ;,!)'N: 'an ephah (of) 

barley', Syn. §29d. 

18. Ntvrii-impf. of NtU.l, i.9: 
TT 

•and she took (it) up'. ,,v;,-
accus. of direction. 

N1_1:}i-i,ee i.18n. According 

to this pointing, we must render: 

~• : T n : 

16. C.li - introduces a still 

more generous concession. 

';,fV-inf. const. of';,';,~ (only 

here) to draw out, of which 

~',tt,'r-, is 2 pl. impf. ; for this 
T 

rare use of the inf. const. for the 

inf. absol. see Syn. §86, R.3: 'ye 

shall by all means (A.V. 'of 

purpose') draw out for her ears 

of barley ( understood,) 'and 

shall leave (them lying)'. 

O'ri.::l':leil-only here; prob. 

the handfuls. of ears, gathered 

in the reaper's left hand, while 

reaping with the sickle, several 

such handfuls making a sheaf. 

iltlp';,i-pf. w. strong waw, 

equivalent to impf. juss : 'ad 

let her glean (them)'. 



39 n , , ii. 18-19 

/ : H,~1f t? n,r.i,n-,f~ r,~ H~-,~r;,1 N~1z:i1 

';:t: r'l'~t1 ilJ~J C1'iJ r;i19~7 i'iE:l'~ ,•:u~ioq i:t] ,;Nr-it ,1v 

1w~ nz;it¥·,r~ n~ i:ttl10Q? ill.:11 ~11f ~1'-fQ 
: u,,.51 c,,n ,~v ,r,,tuv ,~N ~'~il c~ ,ot-tz:i, 

-1 - • • •T ._•-; •T u V -

she had had enough' ; for this 'and her mother-in-law saw 

temporal sense of 19 with inf. 

see BOB. p. 583; the prep. 

'1.1J~ with inf. is the usual con

struction, Syn. §145b. Acc. to 

BDB. however ::'tl1.::ltu is here 
T:T 

the subst. l,'~W w. suff.,'satiety': 

'out of her abundance'. 

19. il.lN-properly 'whither' 
TT 

(see Vocab.), onlyhere=where? 

Ji'tvl,'-pf. of iltt/lt, §44, in 
TT 

general sense of 'to work' ; so 

in follg. verse. 

';:t;-3 sg. m. apoc. impf. juss. 

of i1'il, §45,2 (3), expressing a 
TT 

wish, Syn. §133; the subject is 

~::';Q-partic. Hiph. with accus. 

suff. ofi.:J.l* (see v.11): 'may he 

that took notice of thee be 

blessed'. 

i.lni-impf. juss. Hiph. of 

what she had gleaned'; but as 

the: subj. of the other verbs is 

Ruth, we should here point 

N;ril• apoc. impf. Hiph. (Gr. p. 

147), and render: 'and she 

showed her mether-in~law,' etc. 

cf. Vulg. et ostendit socrui 911ae; 

for the two accus., noun and 

relat. sent., see Syn. §75a. 

Nlirii-impf. juss. Hiph. of 

Nl\ Gr. p. 151 . 'and she 
TT 

brought out'. 

;,',·1~ni-for the presence 

of the short vowel here see note 

on n~·r:::.::i1,,, v. 14. 

,1in,n-see last note on v.1'. 

r'IV,?f~-p~ep. 1~ with inf. 

const. of V~f • v. 14, and f. suff: 

'after she was satisfied', 'after 



ii. 20-p n , , 4o 

~zy-N, ,w~ ni1;1~7 N1i1 ~1,f i'!lt'1~? 'QR~ ,9~r-i1 ,20 

~,,pT 'QF:~ i'!!? ,~Nr-i1 c•r.,~iJ-r,~1 C'~rtti·ri~ ,,~IJ 

■am:: y;:_-l~~ions as in the case 

of 9•~h~o/• v. 13 (see note 

there) ; the prep. has again its 

partitive sense (Syntax p. 141): 

'he is (one) of our next of kin', 

lit. 'of our goels'; for the duties 

of the goel in Hebrew jurispru

dence, on which this story turns, 

see the arts. 'Goel' in H.D.B. 

. (Kennedy),Enryc. Biblt"ca (Driv

er), and the commentaries. 

211• ,:, CJ-only here ; '-f 
adds 'force and distinctness to 

the affirmation which follows' 

(BDB. '-¥,Id); render: 'besides, 

he actually said to me'. 

C'1l,'lil-in view of Boaz' in

structions to Ruth in v. 8, the 

masc. must here be taken as 

: N,n u,NJO tz.hNn ~)', 
I ••-: • • T T 

1Jl•, v.11, taking the follg. relat. 

sent., introduce~ by the accus, 

particle r,~, as its object. 

20. 7,,~ - predicate of a 

nominal sent., and having here 

the same optative sense as with 

the jussive ,;,, in v. 19, Syn, 

§100, Rl. 

n,n,';, -7 here, as often, in

troduces the agent after a pas. 

sive verb : 'may he be blessed 

by (of) Y.'; the pointing of the 

prep. in M.T. is adjusted to the 

reading 'l1N';,, see above i.6n, 
T • 

C'l"IOit•nt-t- i.Sn ; MN is ., 
here the prep. ; for infixn. see 

Gr. p. 142. 

~l~l:t;Z;,-defective for ,.i•.~-, 
although the MSS. show the 

•The M .... oretes toll u1 that this verse marks •the half of the book aooording to 
(In) venea'; Ruth baa 85 ver■es, of which Ii, 21 is the fort7•tblrd. 



41 ii. 21-22-23 

: '.?.,,,~ ,,~~:i-,*. n~ ,,~-c~ ,!' l'P.~1'=' ,~-,r~ 
·cv 'Ntn ,~ ,r-,3 .:lit:) nn,~ n,,-,N ,cvl ic&-er-i, .22 

• • : •• • • • AT T ~ ... • T:T V -

: ,.r.i~ l"lj~~ ~-r~vt~~ N?1 ,,~,,~; 
c:,,11~::,-,,~~ n,,~-,¥ ~~2~ T~~ n,,~~~ i'~"!t;,1 .ta . . . . . .. . 

1l7J!)'-i. 16n. The 3 pl. is 

used in the indefinite sense, Syn. 

§108b, the subj.-being the corre

sponding particple (ibidRl): our 

English versions (A.V., R.V.) 

take the verb in its neutral sense 

of 'to meet, fall in with', but the 

context suggests the shade of 

meaning that implies hurt or 

hostility ; render : 'and so they 

will do thee no harm', or para

phrasing : 'and so wilt thou es

cape the risk of harm (from 

gleaning) in a strange field'. 

28. ni',.:,·,v-prep. w. inf. 

canst. ofi1?~, v. 21., Syn. §145.f., 
TT 

'until .•• werefinished'. Notethe 

idiomatic repetition of the constr. 

,,1R• §17, rule 2. The harvest 

leason lasted about seven weeks 

(Deut. xvi. 9). 

including both sexes : 'with my 

young people', G-K §122; but 

some would here read: r,iiit}:,: 
T:-

1With my maidens' ; cf. v. 22. 

,,.,ruN ( bi's )-more emphatic 

than the simple pronom. suff. 

l'j'.:liM-for this form see v. Sn. 

C~ i!t - with ref. to the 

future : 'until they shall have 

finished', Syn. §145.f. 

,,.:, - 3 pl. p£ Pi. of ii~ft 
with fut.-perf. meaning as above, 

Syn. §U (c). See the remark 

above (v. 15) on the Hebrew 

preference for the oralio directa. 

We should say : 'he actually bade 

me to stay with his workers un

til. •. ' 

22 . .:lit:)-may be the adj. : 

'good I' or S sg. pf. of .:lit:), sea 

iii. In. : 'it is well'. 



ii. 23-iii. 1 

Ill. 

tiiJ9 ~ttd~~~ i6q 'l:'.fl M/;l'ICQ ,Q¥:i j:ti i9N~l .1 

: ~z .JfQ'~ ,t~ 
CHAPTER III. 

Naomi discloses to he,, daughter-in-law a plan for inducing 
Boaz to do his duty a.r next of kin (goel) by Ruth. The plan suc
ceeds. Boaz, however,points out that there is a nea,er kinsma• 
than he, /Jut if the latter declines to act, he, Boaz, is wiih"ng to taa 
lu's place • 

.Jt:l'' - impf. of .,JTQ\ not 

found in pf., which is supplied 

by the cognate vb . .Jit0, Gr. p. 

162; Hiph. :l'tf)ij, v. 10; for 

the impersonal constm. see 

Syn. §109. 

2. m:oi1t,c - n1tib. here 
T: - - -

only, 'kindred', with anomalous 

sutr. of 1 p. pl. U- for usual 
T 

,J-; cf. the preps. ~J',, ,J~ 
•• T T 

and U'li~ 'all of us'. Render: 
T > 

'is not B. our kinsman' I the ab-

stract standing here for the coz- • 

crete v,_io of ii. 1, Qere. Here 

we have a typical nominal sent. 

(Syn. §103) folld. by a typical 

.JIV1"11-impf., with tone 're

tracted', of .Jtd\ i.4, 'and she 
-T 

dwelt with'; but (see Kittel's 

critical note) we should prob, 

read with the Vulgate ( reversa 

est ad socrum suam) 1,N .Jrt-'r-ii, 
•1 T T-

i,6 : 'and she returned to (her 

mother-in-law)'. 

1. 71,·ivp:iN - impf. Pi of 

tdp:i•, with short vowel before 

maqqeph, as several times 

above. 

nm~-§41, cf. ilnUc, i. 9n. 
T ; 

itdl:t-introducing a purpose 

clause, Syn. §149: 'in order that 

(it may be well}'. 



43 iii. 2-3 

: n,~jiJ C"1°»rfiJ nj·.n~ i11f i11i1 

-,~ n~cr 'f;l11!1 ~~?¥ ~n,9r r;,trr1 r;,=r~i r;i1m1 .s 

of the breeze that sets in before 

sunset. 

3. Note the four succesive 

perfs. with strong waw following 

the ptc. with a future reference, 

Syn. §55c, equivalent to imper

atives: 'so then, wash and anoint 

thyself'. 

r-,:,ci - strong waw, here 
: : -T 

pointed with qame<;: before the 

tone syll. and 2 sg. f. pf. of ~,o, 
§40. This word is used of the 

ordinary anointing of the body 

after the bath, as distinruished 

from ';'Trt/C, the sacred anoin-
·1- T 

ting of kings and priests. So 

TIJ) to wash the body, but 

C,~~. to wash clothes. 

Z,°C~J- pf. of c•tp, to put, 

put on-the commonest ""V vb. 

§'O. 

relative sent : 'with whose maid

ens,' etc. 

nit-act. ptc. with a future 

reference as very freq. with ii]ry: 
'he is about to winnow', Syn. 

§100, Rl. Note that the ptc: 

requires to have its subj. (N1M) 
expressed, Syn. §100, (a). 

1iJ-.nN-no_t accus. of 'place 

where', as in our English ver• 

sions (A.V., R.V.), but direct 

accus. with the follg. noun in 

the gen. ; our idiom, however> 

requires us to add '(the contents 

of) the barley threshing-floor', 

although we can speak of 'drink

ing the cup'. n,,~n -with 
T 

pausal lengthening under silluq. 

§10,4. Winnowing was, and is, 

mostly done in the evening in 

order to get the full advantare 



iii. 3-4 

r-111'; so 'r-1~:Jtt-'1 in v. 4; see 
: : -T • : - T: 

G-K, §44h. 

'l,'iil"l - impf. N iph. of v,, 
-T 

c,rn*) with doubling of the 
-T 

original waw, see §39, 2. Note 

that the perfects with imperative 

force (see above) have here to 

be replaced by the impf. with 

-,~, expressing a prohibition. 

iri,:J - inf. constr. Pi. of 

n,:J, ii. 21, with nominative 

suff. of 3 sg. ; constm. as 1!1 
l"\1',f, ii. 23 : 'until he has 

finished eating' etc. Ji1Ji~, -
inf. of ilJi~, ii. 9. 

TT 

4. ';:J'\ - 3 sg. apoc. impf. 

juss. of ;,,:, with simple ( co-
T T 

pulative) waw, §46, 2(3)- to be 

distinguished from 'iJ~l i. 1 -

here followed by perf. w. strong 

waw, r-iv,,, : lit. I and let it 
; - -T: 

44 

1n,ot!'-so the Kethibh1, to 

be pointed as sing. ~r,i~9r;, 
'thy mantle', the i11,~t!,', also by 

T • • 

transposition i101,fQ, being the 
T:-

·large, oblong, outer garment 

wom by men and women alike;. 

the Qere, i.e. the reading of the 

Massoretes, substitutes the pl. 

~~Jj1,9~•, 'tky garments·, as 

Gen. xxxvii. 34 and elsewhere. 

This is also the reading of 

the majority of the MSS. (see 

Ginsburg in toe.), and is the 

more appropriate in this. con

text. ,r-,,,,, - so the Kethibh is 
• ; '-T: 

to be pointed, retaining the 

older form of the afformative of 

2 sg. f. in Ii, still preserved be

fore pronom. suffs. §31, fi; the 

Qere substitutes the normal form 

•The llan115crlpt evidence u given by Ginsburg doe11 not bear out the 1tate
ment in Kitt.el B.H,-•K mlt MSS'-1.e. that "many MSS" follow the Kethibh In 
having the sing. here. 



45 iii. 4-5 

,r~ li~ ~~ ,~~~ N1l"I) 'l;Jr.~r, ,,~',~i~ li'1~1 
: i'~!:~ 

,,cNr-i-,rv~ ',i, l"l''N iONr-i, ,5 •: v-: TA .. _. .. ••• -

ii. 11. ittN·nN - that which, 

what, §13, 2, introducing a rel. 

clause as accus. of the verb. 

1'f01'M - 2 sg. f. impf. of 

;,tt,']1, with archaic ending, as 
TT 

explained in note on l'P.~1~• 
ii. 8: 'what thou must do'. 

Naomi's intention is clearly to 

remind Boaz of his duty as her 

next of kin (goel, ii. 20), viz. to 

marry the widowed and child· 

less Ruth. 

5. The space in the text be-

be... that thou shalt take note 

of', etc; the sequence of tenses 

as in v. 3, 

tJ:,tt,'.:3 - prep. ~. with inf. 
: T : 

const. of ,:J:,tQ, to lie down, 
-T 

inf. .::i:,ru, with suff. N.:J.:)tQ~. 
- : T: • : 

Gen. xix. 33, 35, but here 

i.::i.:Jtu~ : 'when he lies down', 
: T: 

Syn §145a. Note the half-open 

syllable and .:l without dagh, 

Jene, see Gr. p. 211. 

riN.:l - ii. 12, with strong 

waw. r,,',J - pf. Pi. of ;,',.31 
TT 

fore the last word of this verse Gr. P· 228. 

is left for the insertion by the ,,r,',JiC - see Vocab. 

rea.derofthe consonants of',?~, 'M.:l.:JWi - Kethibh and Qere 

the vowels of which only were as in the case of 'M1i', v. 3, 

inserted by the Massoretes; the Render: 'and when he lies 

same was done in v. 17 below, down, do thou take note of ••• 

-in neither case is the insertion and go {lit. come), and un

necessary - and there are at cover ... and lie down'. 

least eight other instances in 1'J' - impf. Hiph. of 1J::I•, 



iii. 6-7-8 

: ~r1cq ni;,1~ ,~~ ',!,f rt'¥~11J¾iJ ,,r:i1 ,6 

ri.9~0 n1.R~ =i~r? N!l, ,J~ ;irQ'-i r;ir.~1 T!1!:l ,~N, .7 

: :l~tdr-n wi':iliC ,.:ir-i, t!)":l N.:ir-i, 
tT:•- T ::- -:.- T- T-

such impfs. of vbs. ii"1,, see 

§45, 1. 

;ito'',-iii. 1.: 'and his heart 

was glad', 'he was in cheerful 

mood'. 

itCil7- 1the heap' of grains 

of barley and broken stalks 

piled up on the floor after 

being threshed and before being 

winnowed. 

to'lil-see to', in Vocab. 
T- T 

v. 4. §45, 1(4). 

8. ,,n,, ... ,;,,, - constrn. 

as ~'?,~l-.. 'i'.l~l• i. 1. 
r,£)',,, - impf. Niph., with 

•·· 
tone retained on last syll. with 

athnach, (cf. :lto~, with silluq, ~····-
iv. 1) of r,£)'5*1 a rare word 

mean mg in Arabic ' to twist• ; 

the O.T. The technical name 

is :l'r:,? N1,1 ''JR• 'to be read 

although not written (in the 

text)'. For the converse phe

nomenon, see below v. 12. 

6. ,,n,--impf. juss of ,,., 
-T 

v. 3, with the usual throwing 

back of the tone. 

Ji.li'l-here, accus. of direc

tion. ruvri, - apoc. impf. of 

i'lrt':11, §45. 1( 4). 
TT 

nr-i,1 - contracted from 
T-• 

0~2~ (cf. it~2f;R Gr. p. 210), 

3 sg. f. Pi. of i1"1"', ii. 9, w. S 
TT 

f. sg. suff., the orig. ending of 

3 f. sg. of the pf. (at!t) being 

retained bef, suffs., §31, 5. 

7. J;l~-~l - apoc, impf. of 

i1litt1: • ii. 9, shortened from 
TT 

itr-itu\ one of the four types of . ., : . 



47 iii. 8-9-10 

91}? J;!tf''J&1 9~~~ n~, '~lf ,9~fr-i1 l;l,~ ,;, ir;N'l ,& 

: n:;,.~ ,~j '~ 9r~~-~~ 
l,,~~ ~;19fj ~1~•tt 't:i-¥ n~t~{ ';)~ ;,~1,~ i9N'l .to 

Ruth... therefore spread thy 

skirt', so Syn. §57 R. 1. 

9&af-best taken as pausal 

form, with accent pashta, of 

9~Hl, from ~~• wing ; then 

metaphorically the comer of a 

garment, as Dt. xxii. 12 and 

oft: 'thy skirt'. For this action, 

symbolic of protection, familiar 

in the ancient world esp. with 

reference to marriage, as here, 

see the Commentaries. Another 

textual tradition takes 9~Hl 
as scnptio deject. for the dual 

~f~f; cf. note on ~'{:li"l~iP• 
ii. 13. 

10. ;-n;,,,... n:iii:l - as 

i. 20, q.v. 

ri.:to•i7 -:pf. Hiph of :liO\ 
-T 

v, 1, 1,~~ii"i-JO- the prep. 

here expresses a comparison, 

hence BDB render: '(the man 

started up), and twisted him. 

self' ; in this context : 'bent 

forward'. 

r,:i:,tQ - f. ptc. of .:1:,ro. 
-T 

v. 4 with accus. of place. 

9. r-lN-pausal form of r:,~. 
! T • 

§12, shortened from older •r:,~. 
still found seven times in con

sonantal text (Kethibh), itself 

from a still older • J:11~• ; so 

masc. i7r-lN - from anta ; in 
T-

pause, i1.r-iN, at end of this. 
TT 

verse. 

, l'iON - il~N. irreg. pi, 
TT 

l'11i7~~• see note on ':'llj!;!~r;-'. 
ii. 13. 

rltQ1~, - pf. with strong 

waw, the sequence here sug• 

gesting a result or consequence 

of the preceding words: 'I am 



iii. 10-11-12 n,, 48 

-0~1 ~:re~ c,,,n~~ ':!~~ M?,?-'Z;i?~? 1itN1et·1~ 
: ,,it-437 

1' T 

'~ ~:t·nt~~ ''19tth·,r~ 1,::, '~n,r:,·1,~ 'J:'~ i1J!'~1 ·11 

: r-lN "'M l'\ttlM 'll '~l1 i31tt1-1,l v,,, 'l 
:•T •- \••• • •- -- T-•• • 

.:iiij.; ,~j lt-4.~ CJ~ '~}~ ':Stt!I CN '~ 0~9!7 '~ MtiY, ,12 

ness was done-(iv. lff. ), justice 

administered, and affairs, pub

lic and private, discussed ; a 

modem paraphrase would be : 

'all the gossips of the town 

acknowledge', etc. 

~~IJ l'\iVN - 'a woman of 

worth', see ii. ln; in French 

'une brav' femme'. l'\iVN -
constr. of ilr.Y~, Gr. p. 153. 

T • • 

12. C)CN-adv., 'truly'; for 

the termination am see on Cp'i 
T •• 

i. 21. The preceding 't ~ has 

intensive force (sec BDB, s.v. 

'~) i.c,'it is indeed true that'. 

ON-left unpointed, as being 

no part of the true text ; accord-

§47, 1: 'thou hast made thy 

latter kindness greater than the 

former (one)', i.e. Ruth's offer 

of herself as wife to Boaz is 

greater than her previous dc

voti~n to Naomi. 

'J:17.:;,.7-the negative proper 

to. the inf., Syn. §95-cf. i. 13, 

ii. 9. rr::h - inf. c. of ~,n. 
"J-T 

i. 18n. CNi ... Ct-t, 'whether •• . : . 
or', Syn. §152. 

11. 'tt,ti~r,-impf. of t,ti,, to .. .,. 
fear('"£) and N'11,). ~?•Mt?:tt 
- for dagh f. conjunct. after 

ii-, sec §7, 6, and note at . .. 
i. 10. 

'CV ,vw-1,:, - the city 

ing to the Massoretic formula it gate was the place where busi-



49 iii. 13 

k-t,-c~l 'b?: ~,~ ~~~~:·ct;t .,R~~ n.;01 n;,~)ri 'r? .us 
:,~~rr,!1 ~;J=r~ r'l1J;l~-,iJ '~:i~ ~~1:1?~1~ ~2~i7 fhr;t! 

folld. by simple impf, wilh paus

al lengthening. 

i6-oN, -- a negative COD• 

ditional sent. with impf. in the 

protasis and its equivalent, pf. 

and 5trong waw, in dtt apodosis, 

see Syn. §130a. 

ran'-impf. of Y~I'.;, to be 

willing, which has o for the usual 

a of impf. of stative verbs ; cf. 

l~r. to dwell, iv. 17, j:i~~. 
'tl.l, to fade, ~~\ §22,2. · 

••T • 

7,NJ~-inf. c. ,N?? with 

accus. suff. To avoid the clumsy 

repetition required by a literal 

rendering of the four occurences 

of this verb, we may say: 'if he 

will do his duty to thee as next 

of kin, well and good, let him do 

so ; but if he is not willing, then 

I will myself ('t.:)jN) act the 
• T 

kinsman's part', i.e. Boaz 1s 

prepared to marry Ruth. 

'n-adj. from i1'n, to be alive 
- TT 

is written but 'is not to be read'; 

see note, v. 5, above. 

~~.-i.12n. '.lCC .:l1-,p-!or 
the comparison of adjs. see 

§47,1: 'there is a kinsman near

er than I'; to him, therefore, 

in the first instance, fell the 

legal duty of the goel. Note 

the for!}l of the pron. suff., §15.,2. 

13. '.l',-2 sg. f. imper. of 

1~'• r?: / 16, to pass the night, 

The writing of this word is a 

good example of the vagaries of 

the Massoretic tradition ; some 

MSS and editors write a larie 

,, others a large .l; yet another 

tradition prescribes a .l smal

ler than the ordinary (see Gins

burg's edition of the 0.T.1926). 

i1'i1i - pf. w. strong waw : 
TT: 

'and it shall be'. 

7~N.l'-impf. juss. w. accus, 

suff. of ~~J, to redeem, here 'to 
-T 

act the part of kinsman (goel}', 

D 



iH.14-15 n1, 50 

: n~::i :ir~o :i~~-·-f »~-';,~ ,9N"-i 'il~rp,~ 
~i tr,iNr-i1 ;:i~··m~1 ,~~1-,r~: nr:i~~~::i •:;io ,~N-1 .15 

1it~, see §45, 3(3) ; with t••~ 
preceding it is used idioma

tically, like MN, brother, to ex-.. 
press the idea ofrecip:ocity, see 

§45,4 : 'before that one man 

could recognise another', i.e. 

before dawn. The context im

plies that Ruth left thus early 

on the advice of Boaz. 

v,,,_impf. juss. Niph. of 

l7i\ with impersonal subj. : 'let 
-y 

it not be known' ; render: 'for 

he said (to himself) : it must 

not be known that the woman 

came to the threshing-floor.' 

MN.:l-as the accent shows is 
TT 

3 sg. f. pf., not partic., of the 

Qal (see on jl~QVil, i.22n). 
TT -

15. , .:li1--2 sg. f. imper. of 

,:i,,., to give, of which only the 
-y 

imper. is in use, see Vocab. s.v. 

J"IM£)tl0il - only here and 

originally ••n•, hence plural 

C•~IJ: -'Y. is living', the stand• 

ingformula ofan oath of affirma

tion, '(as sure as) Y. liveth'; when 

the speake'T swears by the life of 

a man, the scribes have intro

duced the artificial pointing •n, 
e.g. ,~~0 ,t:T, 'as the king Ii:. 
eth', cf. 9f'~J 't:11 n,:,, 'IJ, 
1 Sam. xx. 3. 

14. ,rb.liC-so Kethibh, but 
T 

Qer~ : i•ri',-Scnptto plena, as 
T 

in vv. 7, 8; accus. of place, as in 

v. 8. 

cp.ni -- i.6. C1i~~ - so 

Kethibh, a copyist's slip for 

Citl~ (Qere) ; c,tl, an adv. ...... ,: : ·: ... 
oftirr,e, 'not yet', most freq. as 

here with .::l, and generally con

strued with the impf. 

,,~, - ii. 10. ,nv, - p-:,_, 
friend, fellow, with 3. m. suff. 
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J"\N j"!'J~-ilr-i, '~.J r-iN-'0 ,oNr-i, i:in,on-~N N1:lr-i, ,16 
.. T -v-- Ii•• - • '¥' - T -: •..- T-

: !'U'Nn j"!'J~·ntuv itt'N·~~ 

p,?, Gr. p. 225. 

N.:l'i - 'and he (Boaz) came', 

but some manuscripts and ver

sions give the m~re prob. 

reading N1.::l.t=n: 'and she came'. 
T-

Boaz does not come to the 

town until iv. i. 

16. io~n, . . . Ni.:ini - a 

good illustration of the Hebrew 

preference for co-ordination 

of 1entences, where we should 

put the first in a subordinate 

clause: 'and when she came to 

her mother-in-law, the latter 

said'. 

MN-'C-~0 here means 'as 

who' (BDB. p. 566a), i.e. 'in 

what condition art thou ? ' Ren

der : 'how is it with me, my 

daughter?' i.:in,-a. s. f. impf. 

Hiph. of 1.lJ•, with retracted 

tone and short vowel. 

••T T TT •.-•: T 

Isa. iii.22, from a root M!l~, to 
-T 

spread out ; here a loose wrap 

covering the w~ole figure: 'bring 

the mantle' (R.V.), or wrap. 

tn:-mi ... 'lMNHmper. and 

impf. of inN, to take hold of, 
-T 

construed with .:1 : 'and hold it 

up'. Note - for -- in imper. 
T: •1: 

cf. pl. UMN, Cant. ii.15 ; some 
·-·:·.· .. 

MSS, however, have 'lMN ; for . . ·.·:\• 
the form TDNf-'I, see §41, lb. 

,o,,-impf. of ,,o, §45,3. 
-T 

t'.-'tt' - 'six (measures) of 

barley' ; the measure is not sta

ted (Syn. §37, R4), but it can 

have been only a fraction of the 

ephah of ii. 17, prob. the omer 

(Ex. xvi. 36), six of which 

would make about two-thirds of 

a bushel (see H.D.B. iv. 912). 

,ntt,,',,-impf. juss., with tone 

retracted, of r,,~, inflected like 
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.,~tt '~ '.~ lD} njttC, c,~11~;:,•rti~ i~Nr-i1 .1, 

: ~fJ10Q-;~ Cj'.t1 •~"OJ;!·?~ 

'~ 1;1 ,a~ ~•t:! 1'¥11:, it~ ,~ '':'-? '-tr i~Nr-11 .11 

: c1,'iJ ,;1ri n1~-c~ •~ ru•~ci ropf~ N', 
IV . 

. "'If~ ,~it ~UiJ MA~l er jr~ iptiJ it]¼' f!'~1 .1 

CHAPTER IV. 

Boaz finds the ,-ea] next of kin, informs him of Naomts 
wish to sell her late husband's land, and asks if lte is willing 
lo do h£s duty as goel by pu,-chasing it. He consents, but on 
lea,-ning that he must also pu,-chase Ruth in order to discha,-ge 
his full obligation as goel he declines, and offers 'the n"ght of 
redemptiott to Boaz. The latter accordingly purchases both land 
and wife, and becomes the jatlte,- of a son, from whom was de
scended King David. 

subjunctive in an indirect sen

tence. 

ON '-' - 'except, until, he 

shall have finished' (i15~ ii. 
T' 

21), Syn. §154. 

1. i1?~• 1'l]j1-when empha

sis is to be expressed the subj. 

of a verbal sent. precedes its 

predicate, Syn. §105; cf. 't~• 
v. 4': 'As for B., he went up'; 

i.e. from the threshing floor, as 

17. For the vocalized space, 

see v. 5. cp•,-i. 21. 

18. ',?~ - sg. f. imper. of 

~rt'\ §39, 2 : 'sit still', 'have 
-T 

patience'. i';lir"l - 2 sg. f. 
impf. of J;i\ with ending in, 

-T 

for which see ii. Sn. ,~iN jl7 
- Syn. §l45f. 

'5£)' l'N - 'how the matter 

will tum out'; note that Hebrew 

has no equivalent to the Lat1D 
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:ip-1.'.l~ i9N'l i';tQ '~i?!~ c~~a~ i11~~ n~~l .2 

: t~,td•i 

short vowel before i, see §40, 

2 ; the impf. Hiph. w. strong 

waw is also io~,. Note the 
-r-

different position of the word-

accent in this and the fllg. vb.; 

in ;Jf?-'~1 it remains on the last 

syll. on account of the pause 

at the end of the verse ; cf. 

I'\!)',,,, iii. 8n. The Massoretes 

call attention to this by their 

,····-
Ruth went duwn to it, iii. 6. 

i1)i11-with partic. in graphic 

descriptions, cf. iii. 2 : ' and 

there was the goel... coming 

along'. 

i.::l':'t-so pointed even with-.,. 
out maqqeph, and so C.::l.:a-, and 

... .. 
i.53.!l, §26, la. The comple-

m;~tary prep. i•',31 is here 
TT 

omitted : 'of whom B. had 
note: 'V'J'. Q ', '(accent) below', , ii "' 

spoken . I a-;,;J"' n,,o -
i.e. on the last syll.; the accent 

of io•i, on the other hand, is 
-T-

'V.?t?• 'above', i.e. on the pen-

ultimate syll. 

2. C'tvlN - (Gr. p. 153), 

accus. in apposition to the 

numeral, which is really a subst. 

'a decade' ; note again the 

peculiar idiom by which the 

numerals from 3 to 10 'disar,-ee 

lengthened imper. of i10 and 

.'.ltd'. see paradgs. Gr. pp. 222, 
T 

224 ; note nb w. dagh. f. con-

junctivum after i1-, §i, 6, but 

n.b-1.'.l;,', v. 2. 
T . 

"'N ~',!) - used together in 

the sense of 'a certain (unnamed) 

one', our I Mr. So and So'. ,c~, - ,,o, impf. juss. of 

Qal. w. strong waw; for the 
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~?R'~~i u,i:i~7 ,~~ il1~iJ nR,~IJ ?~3? i9N'l .s 
: .:lN1C iiitGc i1.:lWi1 ,c:i,J i!i:lC 

• •T •• : • T·T - • T:T T: T 

,~a1 °,~r-ri ,a~ i1JR ic~2 ~n~ n.~t'~ ,r:,l~~ ,,~1 ·• 
¥1~1 ,, l1J,~CI ~~t N?"C':C1 '~? ?ttt1T0~ ,ffl' ,.~R! 

the bit of land' etc. N. is now 

the owner of the family property 

.as the legal heiress of her sons 

deceased, v. 9, - Ruth, as an 

alien, being disqualified. 

l'1.:lWi1 - see i. 22n. 

4. i.:ii ,JNi-in Eng. idiom: 

'And I for my part (,JN em

phatic) resolved that I would 

inform you, and ask you to 

buy', etc.; Hebrew employs the 

oralto directa (see above, ii. 15, 

22). 

icN,-ii. 15n. mp-imper. 

of i1lp. - C,.:l:!-',il-art. and 
TT 

ptc. equivalent to our relat. 

clause: 'in the presence of those 

that are (here) seated'. 

,N3 - imper. with pausal 
T: 

lengthening, as ?N.l\ iii. 13. 
T: • 

Here, where property in land 

in gender with the words which 

they enumerate', §48, 1, and 

i. 4n. These ten 'good men and 

true' are to act as witnesses 

of the impending sale. 

3. u,nN? - MN, brother 
T 

(inflxn. Gr. p. U3), here used 

in the sense of a member of the 

same family in _the wider sense, 

the ;,n&~C of ii. 1: 'our kins-
T T; • 

man'. 

ili:lO - some good autho

rities take this as a 'perf. of 

certainty', 'implying Naomi'• 

determination to sell her land' 

so Driver, Hebr. Tenses, §13, 

Davidson, Syn. §41; others 

prefer to point as partic. i1i~C, 
T; 

with a future reference (fut. 

instans, Syn. §lOOc); in either 

case render : 'Naomi is sellinr 
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: ~~~~ '-?j~ "'l~N'l 9'Jqt5 ,~j~1 ~iN~? 9~?n 1'~ ,;, 

r.~, ri~;,~ '~¥:l ,~t? ilJfiJ 9::,ilp=·o,,'f t¥~ ,~N'l .5 

-----------------------genitive govd. by c,,"t' Syn. 

§90b: 'in the day when thou 

buyest'. 

r,1"') .ii~~' - lit. 'and from 

Ruth' ; but the land was not 

Ruth's but Naomi's, (see note 

on verse 3) ; the sequel ~

quires the reading now_ gener

ally adopted : r,1i r,~ C~, as 

in v. 10 (cf. Vulg.: Ruth quoque 

Moabitidem ... debes accipere): 

• thou wilt also have bought 

Ruth'. 

viz. Mahlon, see 

v. 10 below. ,::,,Jp-read with 

Qere, J1'J:"'!. This is not a 
T •l'T 

case of levirate marriage, the 

unnamed kinsman was not the 

actual brother of Ruth's late 

husband (see on U'n~, v. 3n). 
• T 

But we have to deal with the 

principle underlying this form 

of marriage, viz. the desire to 

is concerned, this verb may be 

rendered 'redeem' ; contrast 

iii. 13. 

,NJ' - a copyist's slip for 

~~tJ:l• so the Versions and 

many MSS. ili'Jil -length

ened imper. Hiph. of iJl•, 
ii. 11. 

'1- with d. f. conjunct. after 

il-, cf. i. 21n, and v. 1 above. 
T 

V'J~1 - read with Qere, 

i11l1Ni, simple waw with co• 
T: ••: 

hort. after an imper. = Lat. ut 

with subj., 'in order that', §148: 

' that I may know'. 

l'~ - here used absolutely : 

'there is no one'; see Vocab. 

,r,~,t-see Vocab. There was 

none to dispute his duty and 

right as legal goel; Boaz, how

ever, was the next in succession, 

5. 7r,up - inf. constr. with 

subject suff., syntactically in the. 
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-',~ n~ri·c~ C'F?O? 't''~R ritf1:1•n~'~. il;.;i~i~r, 

: ,n,m 
IT_? 

"!."~~_rntc n'r:ir~-11 ,~·,ittt? ,;,~~ N' ',~Jij i9N'l .a 

: ',~~? ',_;·u~-•6 '~ 't:'1?~rn~ jl~~ 97·,~f 

accented syllables in succession 

(see i. Un.), the Qer~ points 

-1,t,t;i',, short vowel and maq-
T: • 

qeph. The Massoretic note 

reads: 1 ,,r:,~, i.e. waw is re• 

dundant. 

•1!)-with impf., Syn. §127c. 

il,tU--here, as Lev. :xxv. 29ft'. 
T \

0
: • 

Jer. xxxii. 8, 'right, or duty, of 

redemption', whereas in v. 7f, 

it means 'the act ofr.': 'do thou 

take upon thyself (9~-',~~) 
my right of redemption'. 

1i•'¥ l'"l1~;i? and',~~~; :1~,, 
'(year N) of the r. of iion, of 

the r. of Israel' are favourite 

legends on the coins of the 

Jewish revolts of the first and 

second centuries of our era. 

keep the property of the de

ceased person within the 'fa

mily'. Boaz here points out to 

his kinsman that he must marry 

Ruth 'to raise up the name of 

the dead upon his heritage', 

This means that the first-bom 

son of their marriage would 

not be legally his father's son 

(cf. Gen. xxxviii. 9a) but would 

be known and would rank as 

1~~'?tn~ ,~,ry~-1~ ; see 
vv. 16, 17, where Obed is evi-

dently the adopted son and 

heir of Naomi. 

6. ',=i1N-impf. of '!'l.:-' §39,4. 
T 

,,~?,--so the consonantal text 

(the Kethibh}, as in v. 4, for the 

more correct ~ k~?, as in the 

follg. line, but t~ avoid two 
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c.~R7 n,~cr;-tr-~~!l ill~tti·~~ ,~,r~f C'tf7 nNT) .7 

n1~vr;iiJ nNf1 ~n.~:,7 lZJii ,,~i w,~ :,~~ i,?1·,~ 
: ',i,eifu\::l 

••• T: •: 

: ,?Y:1 ~,r~1 ~?T·nJR i¥~? ,~1:i ,~N-1 .8 

\~ c,-o CJ;!~ 0'1~ C!7iY'~1 C'~R':' t17'2 ,~N'l .9 

Dt. xxv. 9. Here it is purely sym

bolical, representing the trans

ference of a right, or of property, 

from one person to another. 

In Scotland the conveyance of 

land used to be similarly ratified 

by the seller handing a piece. 

of turf to the purchaser. By 

the time of the author of our 

story the older practice was 

obsolete, _written and properly 

attested deeds of sale having 

taken its place (Jer. xxxii. 9-12). 

8. At the end of this verse 

the Greek text has : 'and gave 

it to him', which the Hebr. 

text leaves to be understood. 

9. •,_:), - read with the 

7. l"1Nti - render: 'and the 

following was formerly (tho 

custom) in Israel'. C')!:)',-see 

Vocab. under jt)!:). 

ii1icr, -fr. ,~c•, to change, 

'exchange' ofland, 'excambion'. 

,nv,,-m. 14n. n,~vr:,
fr. ,,v, in Hiph.=to bear ~t

ness,-'the (act of) attestation•. 

C'j'', - inf. Pi. of O~jJ: 'to 

ratify', or 'in ratification of, 

every transaction'. The .action 

on the part of the seller of 

handing his shoe to the pur

chaser has here an entirely 

different character from· the 

Verss., L.:,L.l On tl1e death of similar action described in 
T• 
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1,,7;7 i~f'~ n~, 1~9'?~~ if~-,~-n~ 'z:t'~R 
: '~P:.a ,~~ 1,?~9' 

nt~7 'c 'l:i'~PT 1,,ry~ n~~ n:~~WiJ n~i-n~ 0~1 .10 

0;7~ l"l~;:,-o~ nj~~-N') ,n~1;1r,;t n~ri-o;t C'RO? 
: 01~/J o~~ 0'1F. ,p,p9 ,~wt?~ 1'0~ 

---.. 
0 J'7'~ 1;;,~ 0,,~ 0,~rw:n ,~,~-,~!~ 0¥iJ-'f' ~,9t-t-1 -11 

with pred. first for emphasis, 

Syn. §103. 

11. As the ten elders (v. 2.) 

were the real witnesses, we 

ought perhaps to read: 'and 

the elders said : ' { we are) wit

nesses', and all the people ... 

said' (cf. note in K.B.H.). 

1Ii'--jussive, expressive of a 

wish: 'mayY. make' etc. i1~.::li1 
-f. of ptc. with fut. reference: 

'that is about to enter'. ';Jl'.)';? 
- pausal form of su:ff. under 

accent rcbhia. U:!l-with ac-
T 

cent on last syll. (milra), pf. 

of i1):!l, but U:!l, (mile!, sec v.1.) 
T 

'in us' 

Elimelech the land passed suc

cessively to. his sons, and to 

his widow after their deathi 

see on v. 3. 

10. 1)1 o,pn,-the expected 

issue of the marriage would 

perpetuate not Boaz' name, but 

the names of Mahlon and Eli

melech, see on v. o. The inf. 

with { is continued by N'J 
n,~, - a negative purpose 

••T• 

clause: 'and that (ut) .•• may 

not be cut off', Syn. §148a. 

101p0 iZ,tt'01 -- 'and from 

the gate (see iii. lln.) of bis 

{native) place'. 

Ct-'1~ C'iz;" - nominal sent. 
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u; .,r~ ii~~-?~ ,r.i,f 9~'1."'~ il~~:i nt~o-~ 
-it~B~ ilt'~f~-? ,~t:i-n'-~ ,~,t~ n,~-~ OO'~~ 

: on, M':Jl Cl'Q 
YIT ••: •• 

·19 i"l~~i1'? ,~::i n17:-,r~ n, n,~f 91t~ '1''1 ·12 

: Nt~iJ 0 '1~llJ l~ 97 n1i7~ lJ:J~ ,r~ 371!lJ 

lf.ll o:?~ t6, M~::C7 ,,..,;:i~1 n,,-n~ t!'~ n~~t .13 

: 1~ ,~l::l r1•~-:i ~? ill~~ 

yours in Ephratbah (i. 2), and 

renown in Bethlehem' (Moffat). 

12. /.. second congratulary 

prayer. The episode of Tamar 

- also, like Ruth, a childless 

widow-is told in Gen. xxxviii. 

. 'lnllj - juss. with simple (con

nective) wa•w, as iii. 4. r'l'1-
a common 0.T. figure for 

'family', 'descendants,' from 

Gen. xviii. 19 onward:j. 

13. i1'rM - ' conception ', 

Gen. iii. 16, fr. i1'"lM, to con

ceive. i,n, - i:i;r. of ,;,. 
"'T 

i. 12, with usual retraction of 

the tolle. 

0i1'nl'd-note masc. suff. as 

i. 19n. 

,,n i1tl!V - may have a 

material or an ethical reference, 

either ' get thee wealth' (as 

R. V. marg-., see ii. ln.), or 'do 

thou worthily' - the imper. 

continuing the juss. as i. 9n. 

l:ltU N1p1-can scarcely be 

right; most read ~9r N~P;~1• 
the perf. (Niph.) with strong 

waw having the force of a 

jussive, cf. it~in v. 16: 'and may 
TT; 

thy name be famous' (lit. 

'called'). Note the parallelis

mus memlworum: 'prosperity be 
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If', if~ i1J~ ~,,? '1:tV.t't' 0'fP)tt rin~Ni:11 .1' 

: ,.~1ff~~ ,o~ N'Jf;.1 o,~:i ?~l ~~ li'~fry 

~r.i,~ '~ lf.l~'f{rn~ '~~~?1 rv&a .:l,t?'~? ~~ M~01 .16 

"' t"t? ~~ ri~,"° N,;:i-,r~ 1r-i1~~ ~IJ:aiJ~-,r~ 

;.:,',.:,,i-inf. Pilpel of ?t~, 
§26, o, to nourish. 

7n.:li1N-see table of verbal 

suffs. Gr. p. 210. 

init,,,-contractedfr. mni-;\ 
: -T: 

see same table : ' bath borne 

him'; cf. ;,Z:,i1, iii. 6. 
T-: 

n.:m~ N'i1 itvN-a nominal 

sentence with the subj, N,;:t 
Syn. §9a and R2, contrast 

ll,nN-; irdN, v. 3; comparison 
• T: -.• •: 

is expressed by 1~• §47, 1: 'who 

is better than'. 

O,:J.:l Ml).:lt'-in apposition 

and of opposite genders, as v. 

2n ; in our idiom: 'than any 

number of sons'. 

: o,ll 
l•T 

14. The women are again 

introduced as a sort of chorus, 

but in a situation in striking

contrast, doubtless intended by 

the writer, to that of i. 19. 

o,tul - i. 4n. n,.:lltti1 -
Hiph. 'cause to cease' : 'who 

has not let thee want a goel', 

here the new"-bom man-child. 

ictv Nip' - see v. Un. 

15. r,,;,i - pf. and strong 

waw=jussive as in v. 11: 'and 

may he be to thee' . 

.:l,tt'O - ptc. Hiph of .:l,tu: 
'a restorer of soul', 'a source 

of new life to thee'; cf . .:l~itu! 
'rfJ, of Yahweh, Ps. xxiii. a: 
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,,-,;:ir;i1 ~R'IJ,? '"D~l;ll i;;iJ·l"\~ 't:if~ nR-t:il .1a 
: l"\Jck', ., .... : 

~~¥:~? l~.,,~ ,b~? et n1J;,irri ,~ i1~N':!P:J:ll .17 

: in.'~~ 'w~-,~~ N,n ,~,:11 ,er il~N~Rl:'l 

: 1i:1trn~ ,,7\, r1, r~~ n,,7,J;i il?~1 ·18 

: =iJ~'~~-n~ ,,~'I,, c11 c~-n~ ,,?,., i1i11J1 .11 

: n;7~-n~ i'?1M l1td~~, \1tu~J·n~ ,,?1i1 :ljr~~, .20 

: "1,~i:17·n~ ,,?1il T~!:i, T~~-n~ "1'?1il 1ic7w1 Jll 

: ,,,·nt-t ,,,,r, ,ro,, ,ro,·nN ,,,,n ,=iv, .11 
t• T ••• • - •: T • ~• • : •• : 

Septuagint as IEO'O'a.t, whence 

10\lt" Jesse. 

Verses 18-22-the conclud

ing genealogy - are now ge

nerally regarded as an addition 

to the original story on the 

mod~l of the genealogies in the 

Priests' Code of the Pentateuch 

.and in Chronicles (see the 

Commentaries). 

18. r1~--with pausal qame-, 

under the accent zaqeph qaton. 

16. ,nnrun,-impf. of n,r, 
iii. 15, w. suff.; Naomi's action 

here suggests a formal act of 

adoption. 

l'i. rlU:>tOrt-part. as noun: 

'the neighbour women'. ,,, 

-pf. Pual; d. Isa. ix. 5, with 

same construction (,J1,). 
T 

i:iv- Obed, prob. a name 

of endearment, shortened from 

i1'i.'.JV, Obadiah, 'servant (i.e. 
T •-

WOrshipper) of Yahweh'. 

'r~ -Yishai, appears in the 



VOCABULARY 

Proper names and the personal and otlier pronouns are not 

included. The letters o and a after verbs denote the characteristic 

vowels of the impf. Qal, ip~~• ','J~~-

Consult the list of abbreviations at the beginning of the ·book. 

ir.i~ adj. - another, other; pl. 

C'"'!IJ~-
ilj~, orig. subst., mostly prep. 

- behind, after; more com

mon is const. pl. "'JQt:5, which 

alone can take pron. suff's., 

Gr. p. 70. With an inf. constr., 

or with ituN and finite vb., 
V •• 

''j!J~ = postquam, 'after 

that .. .' Syn. §145b. 

11iQ~ adj. - latter. 

.MriN adj. - f. of 1MN, one, 
- - TV' 

see i. 4n. §48. 

~'~ interrog. adv. - how? 

,~~ n. - non-existence ; c. 1'~ 
is used as negative with nouns 

and participles, and very freq. 

as opposite of tu~ q.v., 'there 

is not' ; inflexn. with suff's., 

Gr. p. 136. 

.::lN n.m. - father; c. '.:lN; w. 
T • •: 

suff's. ".::lN my f., ';'l".::lN, ii. 11; 
• T •, • "I' 

pl . .ntJN, see Gr. p. 153. 
T 

111tt n.m. - lord, master; w, 

suff's. "i'T~, ii. 13; the pl. is 

also used of an individual ( 'pl. 

of majesty'), e. g. "t°T~, ' my 

lord'. For the artificial form 

,frN see i. 6 n. 
T •: 

.::li'IN vb. a - to love ; impf. 
•• T 

.::lMN". §34; inf. c. usu. il.::liltt 
-y~ TT~ 

tN adv. - then ; for doubtful 
T 

tNC, see ii. 7 n. 
T'" l!k n.f. - ear, a segholate of 

the third class, §29; du. C")llot 
•-: T 

MN n.m. - brother; c. 'MN; pl. 
T •~ 

C"MN; with suff. as -.::lN, but 
• - T 

,,nN, 'his brothers.' Gr. p. 153. 
TV • 

TnN vb. tnN\ rarely lMN" -
- T .. v:v-

take hold of, sieze, §35, i(b). 
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O.T. only w. suffs. ,)r.ibt:e 
- post - biblical r'\1ilWN. 

T • 

D~ conj.-if; for syntax of the 

conditional sent. see Syn. §129 

MON n. f.-handmaid; used by 
TT 

a speaker to a superior in 

token of humility, iii. 9n. cf. 

i1M!:ltt'. ,. : . . 
l~f vb. - Qal. only ptc. j~N, 

f. M)ON, iv. 16., foster-....... 
mother, nurse. 

D)CN adv. - truly, verily; for 
T:T 

adv. ending see Cp'i, i. 21n. 
T •• 

~~ vb. a. - to be strong ; 

Hithp. reflexive, to strength• 

en oneself, be determined to 

<7>, i. 18. 

"'\ON vb. a. - to say, say to 
-T 

oneself = think, purpose ; 

impf. 10N', ick•i, §35, 3. 
- ? -

1N, with ii locale §17, 3. ii)N, 
T TT 

interrog. adv. - whither?; ii. 

19, where? 

9Q~ vb. o.-to gather, §35, tb. 

r1N n. fem. - earth ; with he ,,., 
locale i1'l.iN, to the ground, 

T :-

see ii. 1011. 

ii!l'N n. f. - ephah, a Hebrew 
T •• 

dry measure of the same con~ 

ten~ as the liquid measure, 

the bath, see ii. 19n. 

i1!')'~ interrog. adv. (made up 

of'~, where? and ii.8, here) 

- where? 

IV'~ n. m. -man, husband; c. 

IV'N, pl.. C'IV)N, c. 'tu)N. 
• • T-• •• • -

~~N vb. a. - t~ eat; 
0

impf. 
-T 

,~N\ §35. 

,~kn. m. - food. ... 
~~ adv. - not, the negative in 

prohibitions and deprecations. 

i.e. with jussives and cohor

tatives, §23, 1. 

',N prep.-towards, unto, 'after -~ 
every kind of verb expressing 

motion'; w. suffs. ,,~ but 

C~',N, Gr. p. 70. 

Cl':i'~ -:n. pl. m. - lit. gods, . ·-·: 
then, as plur. of majesty, God. 

')b',N adj. = a certain person 

• (u~~amed), only with 'I~~~ 
as iv. i: 'so-and-so'. 

Cl~ n. f. - mother; c. c~. w. 

suffs. 'WN, i:i~N, i. 8; pl. in 
• • T • 
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;n~~ n. m. - house, family; c. 

n'.:a, §41, 2; pt c•r-,:a ~tm, 
•• • T 

with abnormal dagh. lene, c. 

'r-'I~, Gr. p. 153. .. ... 
;,:,~ vb. - to weep ; impf. 

TY 

i1~,?~• apoc. ~?.;l, §§(4, (5, 

1(1). 

~)J, mostly w. ';, ,r-,,;_:f,, as . : . : . : . -: 
negative bef. inf. constr. -

'(so as) not to.' 

1~ n. m. - son ; c. •1~ with 

maqqeph; w. suffs. 'l~, ~l1l . : : . 
etc. ; pl. c~l~, c. 'l1l ; suff. 

• "I' •• : 

'l~ i::)'l~ etc. §30,2, and 
-T 'V ••: 

p. 153. 

itl~ vb.-to build; impf. lil.::l\ 
TT •,•: • 

1.;~1- §§44,411, 1(1). 

iR3 n. m. - morning, §29. 

Wp.::l• vb. not in Qal., Pi. 

rt'j?.-? - to seek. 

11; vb. a-to kneel, pass. ptc. ,~i~, blessed; Pi. ~'J~-to 

bless, §36, and paradg. p. 2i7. 

li~ n. f. (for t;'~~•, from 1~ 
w. fem. ending) - daughter; 

c. n~ ; w. suffs. ~r:i; (from 

r,u;a•); p1.r,iJ;i. Gr, p. 1:13. ' . ... 

il~N n. f. woman, wife; c. ... . 
nft'N ; w. suffs. 'r-lrt'N e\c., ... .. . : . 
pl. c~rvl, c. 'rt'l. Gr. p. 158. 

• T ••: 

!"l~,·n~.prep.-with, along with • 

w. suffs. 'l;lt;t etc., Gr. p. U2, 
to be carefully distinguished 

from ~ the sign of the 

accus., '1:k etc., Gr. p. 7rq 

~ insep. prep., §14-in, on, with, 

etc. with suffs. see §14, lf. 

With inf. c. f forms a tem

poral cl., Syn. §Utia, 

Nt:l vb. - to come; pf. N.! ; ... 
impf. Nt:l' ; ~.::l-i ; imper. 

y .... 

Nt:l; Hiph. N~.::li1, N\~\ 
• u • T 

N.::l-i, to oring. 'Doubly 
••T• 

weak', being i"V and N"?, 
§§40, 38, and esp. p. UH. This 

is the commonest i''V verb. 

(over 2650 times), and its 

Hiph. the most frequent, in 

the O.T. 

,m.:a n. m. - young man, 
T 

Ci~.:::l - see c,~. 
•.:•.•: v·.• 

l'~ prep. - between, see i. 17, 

last note. 
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j~-"¥- to speak kindly to, 

to console and hearten,. ii. 13. 

d. Isa. xl. 2. 

-i.:1, n. m. - word, affair. 
TT 

,, adj.-poor, weak; pl. c,,,. - . -
':Tii n. m. - road, way. ·, ...... 

i1 
Q interrog. particle-for various 

ways of pointing, see §'9, 2 

(2). 

Cl1i1 vb. - to murmur ; Niph. 

to be in a stir (with excite

ment), i. 19. 

i1'i1 vb. - to be; impf. ;,11;,11 
TT y•• 
apocop. forms : 11j1\ '1i1•1, . : . . 
11;,111, §46, 2 • . :-

ci,iJ adv. - hither. 

'il'O · vb. - to go ; impf. ~1.! 
imper. ':I,, inf. n~,c,}, see 

•1•• V\" T 

§39, 2{2). 

i1a,1 interjn. - behold, lo!, oft. 

construed with ptc. of verb ; 

w. suffs. ':!li1 etc. but 11JJi1 
: . . : .. ' 

without dagh., Gr. p. 142. 

1111,n D. m. - conception. .... 
r 

1111,n prep. - except, besides. 
'T 

J 
,ttl vb. a. - to redeem, buy 

-T 

back (land, iv. ,, 6)1 to dis-

cha.-ge the duties of next of 

kin (goel), iii. 18. §36. 

',N.a n. m., ptc. Qat. of ,eu 
., -T 

- next of kin, kinsman; see 

reff. in notes on ii. 20. 

n?~~ D, f. - buying back (of 

land), redemption. 

-,13~ adj. - strong; as subst.. 

see under i;,n. 
,:rJ vb. a. - • ~ gro"':: up._ 

,u vb. - to sojourn, §tO. 

1"'1':i.11 vb.-to uncover; with lfk 
TT ... 

(ear) to reveal, disclose, iv. 4; 

Pi. ii';l, uncover. See pa-
T • 

radigm, §44, and p. 228(. 

Ci adv. - also, generally used 

for emphasis. 

i!7J vb. a. - rebuke, §36. 

ljI n. m. - threshing-floor, iii. 

2n. , 
j.)~'=J vb. a. - to cleave, keep 

close to, ii. 9 . 

i.:li vb., in Qal. only ptc. ; Pi. 
-y 

i.:lli, i::li' - to speak; with ,. . .. -: 

E 
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.:ll'"l~• vb. only imper. Qal. -

.:lil, l'1.:lil, give, f. ".:lM, iii. 
- TT • T 

15, and pl. tll'"!. 
T 

n,n, - see note i. 6. 

C1' n. m. - day; c. 01\ pl. 

Cl'C\ with irreg. const. '0'. 
•T •• • 

( see for both, §42, 5); suff;. 

'0\ etc. 
-T 

.:lt>' vb. not in pf., for which 
- T 

.:l1t> is used (Gr. p. 152); -

to be good, well - pleasing; 

impf . .:l~'~; this verb is the 

commonest of the few vbs. 

originally '"!) (§39, 1(4); 

Hiph. .:l'~'ij, do good, do 

sthg. well, §39, 4. 

',~, vb. - to be able ; impf. 
T 

,~~,, §39, 4. 

,,, vb.-to bear, give birth to; 
-T 

impf. i,.r-i, i,.r-i, ; inf. c. 

ni~(,), .. §
0

391 ~-(;)~ Pual pf. 
•••••• T . 

,,,, was born, iv. 17; Hiph. 

i~\,, to beget, iv. l8ff, 

whence n,,,,.r-i, q. v. 

,r,, n. m. - child, son, §29. 
v•.• 

9~vb.,for impf. the Hiph.9''?1' 

is used (Gr. p. 152)-to add; 

midnight. §45, 3 . 

iin vb. a. - to tremble, start 
-T . 

up (out of sleep); impr.iiM', 
iii. 8. §34. -~·:·: 

t) 

,.:it> vb. o. - to dip. 
-T 

.:l1t> adj.-good, but see ii. 22n. 

C~~ adv.-not yet; most freq. 

with ::l, Cit>::l. 'before', prius-: ...... : 
quam ; mostly construed w • 

impf., as iii. 14. 

nC.:l'• n. f. only w. suffs. . .. ··: 
husband's brother's wife, 

sister-in-law; sulf. ~,r:I?~~• 
i. 15. 

,, n. f.-hand; c. i\ sulf. ,,, 
T - •T 
etc. ·; du. c,,,, G. ,,, ; pl., 

•-T u: 
in transferred sense, n,,,. 

T 

handles, arms (of chair), 

§16, 5. 

l11: vb.-to know; impf. V".T.~: 
imper. V'1, inf. const. n311; 
Nipb. V'J1), V'J!'.• ii. 14. Pu. 

only ptc. l11~9; as subst., 

acquaintance, if 1, (Kethibb). 

§§39, 36. 
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both 'man of great worth', 

and 'man of wealth'. 

i'''J n. m. - bosom, lap. 

Mj:;?'J n. f.-portion (of land.) 

r,,cn• n. f.-husband's mother, 
T 

mother-in-law; only w. suffs. 

in sing., 11J,~~• etc. ; ten 

times of Naomi in this book. 

rci, n. m. - sour wine, vin ... 
aigre. 

lD n. m. - favour (with God, 

also with man); sutf. 1ll:, 
§43, of(. in the phrase ~l~ 

TT 

'~'P,f m: 'to find favour in 

the eyes of' - , ii. 2. 

ion n. m. - kindness, good-., ... 
ness; 1n iltt'lt, i. 8 : 'show 

TT 

kindness to', ' deal kindly 

with (C~)'. 

rtOM vb., - to take or seek 
TT 

refuge; impf. i!On'. §§34, 44. 
V :••• f@i:' vb. o. - t-o take pleasure 

in (.~1), be pleased, willing (to 

do sthg), iii. 13; impf. fSr~; 
ptc. as adj., r!)r,. 

•• T 

'lM n. m.-half; c. 'lM, suff. 

· ;~Jn ; r6,,;, 'n: -\ii. s, 
: ••• T :--

"T is really a fem. noun. with 

old case-ending "-:-(cf. 'l:J,~). 
ji?.t vb. a-to be or become ~Id, 

lj.?.t adj. - old ; as subst., old 

man, (village-) elder, sheikh; 

c. iR!• §is, 1. 
;,it vb. - to winnow, §44. 

TT 

l-''2! n. m. - seed, offspring, 

issue, iv. 12; seghol. noun of 

first class, hence w. suffs, 

'f7!• etc., §§29, 37, 2. 

n 
t!:1:ln vb. o. to beat out 

-T 

(grain). 

',-,n vb. a. - to cease, with " 
-T : 

and inf. i. 18. 

rt?:!ln n. f. - wheat, mostly in 
T • 

pl. C'~J:'1-
'!J adj.-tiving, alive; pl. C'~".:I, 

as subst. ii. 20; for the form 

'n, see iii. 13n. 

;:!:' n. m. - strength, valour, 

oft. including moral worth, 

army; with 'M nt!-'N, iii. 11, ..... 
cf. "M ,t:,•JN, men of worth, .. : -
Gen. xlvii. 6; "M ii.:~, ii. 1, 

may include something of 
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put to shame, insult, annoy. 

~i n. f. -wing, in figurative 

sense of protection, ii. 12 ; 

comer of gannent, skirt, iii. 

9; du. D'!lll, c. 'Dll. 
•-T-: •• :-

l"\-il vb. o. - cut, cut off. -,. 

' ', insep. prep. - to; for sutrs. 
: 

see §I4f; used as sign of the 

dative with nouns, and of the 

inf. const. of verbs. 

t,6 adv. - not, the negative 

used in affirmations, also in 

prohibitions, esp. w. 2. sg.; 

cf. 't:!· 
~,. n. m., more freq. than .:l.:l' 

- T-

-heart, iii. 7n; see also un-

der -i.:l"'f. 
'l=\5.:J., prep. - see 'f-1'.l. . : . : . : . 
J:J~ conj. - therefore, only i. 

13, but three times in the 

Aramaic of Daniel. 

en, n. m.-bread, food. M'::J 
yy -

en,, see i. In. 
\· ,.. 

IQ', n. m. - secrecy; 10,~, iii. 
T T-

7, secretly. 

r,',,~ n. m., prob. old accus. 
T•-

ending of ~!~, wh. rarely 

',~~;,:, to support, nourish, 

§40, 5. 

'.:P conj •...•• that (6-r,), because, 

when, if, etc.; after an oath, 

as n,;,, 'D, i. 17, 'English 

idiom does not require it to 

be expressed' (BDB. ,;, le), 

see notes there and on i.10. '~ 

C~ (joined to verb by maq

qeph), as iii. 18, 'except' (he 

shall have finished}. 

',~, ,.!l n. m. - totality, then 
T 

= 'all of, every'; w. suffs., 

1,.'p, all of it, U-Z 't' all of 
us, .§43. 

i15.:l, vb. - to be complete, 
TT 

finished; impf. n,:i,; Pi. y:. 
M~l, to finish, §44. 

T • 

it5l n. f. - daughter-in-Jaw. 
T-'':!) n. m. - vessel, §45, 3; w. 

• ~uff. 9~ff,; pl. 0'~~. ii. 9, 

water jars; c. ,,l, Gr. p. 153. 

',,!1',~ - intensl~~ conjugatn. ··:. 
(Pilpel) of ,1.!l, q. v. 

o,::,• vb. not in Qal. - Niphal 

c',:iJ, to be ashamed, dis

h;n~~red; Hiph. C'?7';:T, to 
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is expressed by a suffix, see 

Gr. p. 130, footnote. Note 

also the idiomatic ., tu'. e.g. 

,', tu': est mi/ii, i h;~ ... , 
MN c:i, ru,;,: 'have ye a 

T 'V'T --: 

brother'? 

:lrt" vb.-to sit, dwell, remain; 
-T 

parts as in i',, given above, 
-y 

§39, 51, 2. 

,n, vb. - Qal. only ptc., to 
-T 

be left over ; Hiph. i'J:'\"T, 
i'J:'1', i~l, ii. 14 - to 

leave over. :i 
f prep. §14 - as, like (to); w. 

suff's.')1~l, etc. from length-
• T 

ened stem, but bef. heavy 

su«s., C:i~, Gr. p. 87; with 
-,T 

inf. const. ol a .erb ~=as, 

when: i'1)N;il, i. 19: ;1then 
TT : 

they entered', Syn. §145a. 

,e'N~ conj.-according as (i. ..• -: -
8.), when, esp. with finite verb 

in a temporal clause, Syn. 

§145a. 

:-fl adv. - thus, so. 

,1.:::,• vb.-Qal. only Isa. xl. 2, 

to contain; Pilpel ,;p(; 

in Qal and Hiph ~'1;)1,"T with 

follg. inf.='to do sthg again', 

see §39, 4. 

Ni' vb. ('"!l and N"') - to 
TT 

go out ; imperfect NJ~ ; 
imper. Ni, infin. rlNX(,), 

•• •• T 

§39, 2 (2). Hiph. k'°¥\"T, to 

bring out ; see further, Gr. 

p. lM. 

tc,, vb. L (doubly weak as 
"'T 

Ni')-to be afraid, ~r; imp(. 
TT 

Ni" ; inf. mostly i'1Ni•'). 
T • T ••• 

§39, 2, 2a; ptc. 1e,,, c. tii,. 
·'T ··: 

i,, vb.-to go down; impt.ii• - ·-imper. ii and ;,ii, inf. 
•• T : 

nii(,); Hiph. ,,,,,,. to 
? V- T • 

bring down, §39, 2, 2. 

~~ n. - being, existence, only 

Prov. viii. 21; elsewhere it 

serves the office of the verb 

'to be ' (it is, was, will be), 

correspondg. to the negative 

l'~ ff. v. E. g. iii. 12, ~ "~l : ' there exists, there is, 

a kinsman'. A pron. which 

in our idiom would be subj. 
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and off); impf. iioz:i, io-,. 
~ TT-

§42. 

~11~ interrog. adv. - where

fore, for what reason ? 

.npjb n. f. - kindred, only 

iii. 2: 'is not B. {of) our 

kindred? our kinsman? ' 

3'110 n. m. - kinsman, see ii. 

ln; elsewh. only Prov. vii. 41 

where written pib. 
T 

l"\j?,10 n. f.-birth, offspring, 

kindred ; with suff. ii. 11, 

§29, 3. 

tm:, v.-to die; pf. nr:?, impf. 

I'l,0\ no-, ; ptc. no as 
T TT- •• 

subst., i. 8, 'the dead'. §40, 

and paradg. p. 224. 

l"\J~ n. m.-death; c. li10; w. 

suffs. 'J'.'110 etc. §41. 2. 

JiM!ltoO n. f.-wrap, cloak or - - : . 
mantle, only iii. U, and Isa. 

iii. 22. 

,.:ic vb. o.-to sell, see iv. 3n. 
- T 

N,o, iiN50 adj. - full. 
... T T"'•: 

19 prep. - from, since, after, 

etc. see §14, 2, a - c. Freq. 

joined with other preps. to 

occurs, - night ; c. ,,, ; pl 

abs. and c. n,,•,, §~1 I>, .. ' 
l''• i'i vb.-to pass the night, 

lodge; impf. ,~~!· §40. 

ii~,, made up of '; and ilC, 
TT : T 

what? - why, wherefore? 

0'~~7 adv. - in former times, 

formerly, see ilJS. 
n~7•vb. to twist; .. Niph. reflex., 

to twist oneself; iii. 8, prob. 

'he bent forward', see note 

there. 

Mj2f vb. Mp_~-to take; inflec

ted as if 1" E), §33, 3(b ), see 

for full inflexn. Gr. p. ·213, 

The so-called Pual, Mp_7, is 

more prob. a survival of the 

passive of the Qal, §33, 3c.' 

t::lR.~ vb. o. - to glean; more 

freq. Pi. with same meaning, 

C 
ik~ n. m. used as adv. with 

adjs. and vbs.--exceedingly, 

very; also ik9·i!7 in same 

sense. 

tNC - ii. 7, see tN. 
T•• T 

1'J~ vb. V"J:-to measure (out 
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denoting place, §30, 2, cf. 

n1JC ; iii. 8, 14, accus. of 
- T 

place: 'at his feet'. 

~-~~ - see ~1~, Hiph. 

r,i~tt/C n. f. - reward; w. 

:uff. ~~7~t~• §29, 3. 

:,nS~C n. f. - family in the 
TT • 

widest sense, sept, clan ; c. 

n~;P9'-?· 
r,~ - see Z,10-

l 
iJJ* vb. - only Hiph. and 

Hoph. ,,3:,, ,,31, •ilr-!i, . . ·- .•. --
iii. 16 ; imper. 1Zi1, iii'lii, 

••- T • -

iv. 4; Hoph. i3:,, 1Z' - to 

relate, tell ; H~;h. i~. abs. 

1li1, ii. 11 ; see §33 . ... ~ 
1.:l.l n. used as prep.-in front ...... 

of, in presence of, before. 

l'~~ vb. a. - to touch ; impf. 

Vt; imper. V!; inf. !7j~ -
also l1¥~ - w. suff. 1~Pa, 
ii. 9; Hiph. ll'~i), ll\~~ -
to reach. 

t.t'.ll vb. a. - to draw near, 
~ 

full infiim. Gr. p. 212. 

i1~Ql n. f. - inheritance, pro-

form compound preps. e.g. 

rittP., iv. 5, CPP., iv. 10, etc. 

M1lC n. m., ilnllt:l n. f. -
- T T : 

resting-place, rest (condition 

of). 

i1VC* n. m.-only pl. (C'l1C*) .... "' ... 
in const. 'P9; w. sutfs. '~~• 

etc. - bowels; in i. 11, as 

Gen. xxv. 23, womb. 

tl!7~ n. used as adv. - ii. 7n, 

of time: '(for) a little'. 

NlO vb. a-to find, N"' §38. 
TT 

01j?~ n. m.-place ; c. 01pt;,, 
§1s; p1. n1r.:i1p9. 

il".)Rt? n. m. - a happening, 

chance, ii. 2 n; c. ii'JRT.?• w. 

sulf. Q":JR~• §45, 3. 

10 vb. (i1~•)-to be bitter ; - -,-

impf. 1~; ; Hiph. iQij, to 

make bitter, embitter. §42. 

1~ adj.-bitter, see i. 13 n; f. 

i11C, in i. 20 written in the 
TT 

Aramaic manner Nir.:,. 
TT 

n1~~!~0 n. f. only pl. w. suff. 

- lit. place of the feet, a 

'denominative ' formed fr. 

~Ji. foot, and preform. C ....... 
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,!)l vb. o.-to fall; impf. ,.e~; 
-T 

full inflexn. Gr. p. 112. 

rt/!)l n. f.-soul, life; segholate 
VY "" 
of first class, w suff. 'o/ft 
etc. pl. 111~~~• c. M1ru~i, 
w. suff. CM1~!)l. 

T :-

.:lll• vb. not in Qal. - Niph. 

.:ltl•, to take one's stand, 

to -be set over; ptc. .:lll, ii. 
T• 

6, 6; Hiph . .:l'l,:t to set up 

(a pillar, it~~~). 
Mt'l vb. a. - to lift up, carry, 

;;ar; impf. NW"; imper. Nrt'; 
T• T 

inf. ri~ru ,riNru,. §§33, 38, 
••,: ... T 

and esp. p. 151. 

pr~ vb. a.-to kiss (w. ? i. 9). 

Jl'll vb., - to give, set, place, 
-T 

etc. ; impf. ll:)~; imper. H:J; 
inf. rtr:1, r,r,-,, w. suff. 'I r-,r-, 

•• •• T • • 

(for "r-ilr-i"} etc. ; see for . : . 
inflxn. of this very common 

vb. - the 5th in order of 

frequency - §33, 3. 

0 
':}10 vb. - to anoint (the body 

after washing, iii. 3 n), anoint 

oneself; pf. ~~•• J';?!;l; impf. 

perty (as inherited). 

Cnl• vb. not?in Qal, - Niph 

Cnl, {from cr::q~•), Cti}:, to 

be- ~orry; Pi. Ci:r~, CtlJ~, to 

co•fort, console. §36. 

i.!ll• vb. not in Qal,- mostly 

Hiph. i•~ry, ,,~~• to ob

serve, recognize, pay attention 

to, ii. 10, 19; inf. c. w. suff. 

•li,.::,n,, ii. to; ptc. i•~Q • . .. . --: 
w. suff. ii. 19n. 

•i.:Jl adj., f. ii'i.:Jl-foreign, 
•:T T • :T 

alien, as subst. ( = non• 

Israelite) ii. 10. 

'~J n. f. - sandal, shoe; se

ghoJate n. of first class, §§29, 

36 2. With suffs. ii:,;l1l, iv. ' -:-
8. ::l?!'l, etc. du. c~,¥J; pl. 

C',l1l and 111';-. 
•T: 

ipJ n. m.-lad, youth; cf. our 

'boy' of servants and other 

native workers; inffxn. as '!'l, 
see §36, 2. 

nil1l n. f. - young girl, mai• y-:-
den, female worker ; pl. 

.M1i!Jl, c. M1il1l, w. suff. 
T: •:-

i•ri1,11l, it 22, iii. 2. 
T ·:-
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of another word, l~f, a 

spring. 

i•¥ n. f.-city, town; c. "'J'¥; 
p1. o•i:ir, c. ~,v. 

-T _..T 

',p prep. - upon, concerning, 

etc., - suffs. Gr. p. 70. 

T1?l1 vb. - to go up ; impf. 

n,:17\ ,:17'1; Hiph. ;i',Jm, 
v-:- -- ...,:,, 

to bring up: apoc. impf. also 

',~ see §§44, '5, 1(4). 

031 n. m., with art C!7i1, §11 
- TT 

-people; w. suffs. 't?l etc.; 

pt. c•~p. ,~~. §43. 

Cp prep. - with; suffs. Gr. p. 

142 - note 1 p. 't?~ and 

•i~lt, 2 pl. C.:)~Jl', the two 
•T • \• T • 

last in i. 8. 

ic» vb. o.-to stand, remain, -... 
continue (at work), ii. 7. §34, 

full infln. p. .214f. 

icl,' n. m.-sheaf; pl. C•iC:17, 
? •TT: 

§19. 
Ml:17 ('l.374') vb, - to answer, 

TT 

testify, (f, against, i. 21); 

impf. i'itJ!~, 1;,-,. See note 

on I. 21 for another illl7 
TT 

(UN), §§34, 44, 45. 

.:lil7 n. m. - evening, §34, 4. ...... 

':}~OJ;'- §40. 
"'JU) vb.-to turn aside, pl "'JO: 

T 

impf. ,~c:, i~!), iv. ln, §40,2; 

imper. "'JlD, i1"'JlC, iv. 1. 

Hiph. i•c;,, "'J'IC)'t, ,c.,, -. .. .,. -...-
to remove, §40, 3. 

V 
llltl' vb., only impf. ni~f ,tl, 

i. 1S n., q. "· 

i'P.' n. m. -witness; pt 0'1~· 
ip, also '1}[ (poet.), prep. -

as far as (of place), until (of 

time); with im. const., of 

time past and fut.; similarly 

CN il7, ii. it, and "'Jrdk i:P, 
• - v--: -

iii. 18, with finite vb. Syn. 

§145t For ;p w. suff's. see 

Gr. p. 7". 

i,31 adv.-still, yet, again; for 

suff's. see Gr. p. 136. 

.:lll7 vb. o.-to leave, leave off, -... 
forsake. §34. 

,~~ n. f. and m. - eye; c.1'¥; 
w. suffs. •~'~etc.; du. C~~•~• 
'l'l7; §42, 5, gives pl. li1)'37, 

•• •• T"': 

wells, but BDB. and Konig 

( Worterbuclt) take this as pl • 
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for shades of meaning, see 

ii. 22 n. §36. 

n.e adv. - aere: with interrog. 

'~, il£)'~, where? 

,j,.e, always w. 'JO~N, as iv. .. : . : -
1-a certain one (unnamed), 

so and so ; only here and 1 

Sam. xxi. 3, 2 Kg. vi. 8, 

'such and such a place'. 

-1!• conj. - lest ; always w. 

maqqeph. 

n2.e• n. m. only pi, C'J.S -
?T •T 

face, faces; with ?• forming 

an adv. of time: C'J.E:l'!!, 
•T; 

formerly, iv. 7; c. '.l.S, form-

ing w. ~ the com~-o~ prep. 

'J;'?, b~fore (place and time). 'l1 e n. m. - work, §29; inflxn. 

§36, 2. 

"Tj'.81 vb. o. -- to visit, attend 
-T 

to; used of God 'visiting' both 

in mercy, u i. 6, and punish

ment. 

§29; du. C~~j~. 
i1~'J~ n. f. -he~p (of grain), 

see iii. 7n. 

itrt'!t vb. - to do, make, etr. 
T T -, 

next to iON and i1'it the 
- T TT 

commonest verb in O.T.; 

impf. itrt'l1", tulr1. §§M, 
..... - --

44, 45. • 

irttl7 n. m., nirtt!t n. f. - lit. 
\• ••• TT-• 

a decade, then t~n, see §48, 

1(5) for construction. 

i'rt'l7 adj. - rich, more freq. 
• T 

as n. m. -- a rich man; op-

posites are ~1, iii. 10, 1i•,?tt• 
etc. 

time; from root 

it.lV, hence w. suffs. u:1¥, 
for ,r-m,'•, etc. ; pl. C'J'!U1 : . . .. 
and ri'IJ:'t;t. 

i1Z:ll1 adv., old accus. of l'\l1 
T-

(cf. i1''~) - now. 
T!-

El 
l,'~f vb. a--to meet, encounterj 

1. This verb was much used formerl1 b1 grammarlana as the model paradigm of tbe 

inrong verb, owing to the fact that it is actu,JJJ found In all the seven ordinary con

Juption■, with a. Hothpa.el in addition (see BDB). The modem favourite, ~• 

occurs only three thnes-all impf. Qlll-ln the Old Ten. ! 
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p 
i.:Jli:) vb. o. - to bury; Niph. 

- T 

i~j:?~•, i~R,~• regular. 

,1p n. m. - voice. 

O~p vb. - to stand up, stand; 

pf. Clj',:. impf. Cl~p~ ~p~ 
full inflxn. §40 and p. 224£. 

Pi. Cl~R• inf. q_~P..(•--to con

firm, ratify. Hiph. Cl'RiJ• 
D"j?!, CR.~l - to raise, raise 

up (oft. w. 'sons', 'seed', 

'name', iv. 5, 10). 

-i~ip - reaper, see iJj:;: 
,,:-i n. m.-parched or roasted • r; 

(ears of) corn, ii. 14 n. 

fl.lP, vb. - to buy, purchase-
T T 

-inflxn. as n,.a. §44. 
TT 

rill, n. m. - end, extremity; 
••IT 

c. i1JR• §45,3; w. suff. ~,1¥.P; 
etc.; no pl., but cf. ;,ii:), pl. 

TIT 

c. Ji1lR-
,,y:-i n. m.-harvest (of wheat 

•l'T 
and barley, ii. 23); cf. i•!~ 

• T 

- grape harvest, vintage. 

iJR vb. o. - to reap (inflxn. 

regular). 

Nil"'l vb. a. - to call, i.e. to 
TJ'T 

ii.e vb. o. Qal. only pass. ptc. 
-T 

- to divide. Hiph. ,,,,e:i;,1 •:. 

i•-,~~--to separate, w. l'~ 
i. 17. 

tvi.S vb. o. - to spread out; 
-T 

Pi. ~,.e, ~j!)\ §36. 
-.. ..T: 

Ji~ (,n,n:,) n. f. - bit ( of bread}, 

'morsel', cf. ii,"",.lov, John 

xiii, 26; w. suffs ~l,:1~ etc.; 

pl. Cl't:I~-

tQ~l vb. o, only ii. 14--to hold 
-T 

out, reach, w 7. 
Cl•Ji.:l n. m. only ii. 161 where 

• T: 
see note. A.V. 'handfuls'. 

1~ n. m. - side; pl. 0"1¥; 
with ,~, i~Q, prep: at the 

side of, beside, ii. 14. 

n,;ie• vb. only Pi. & Pu. - Pi. 

ii~?, mi\ it•i (without 
T• -:.•-: -;-

dagh. f., §7, 5, cf. •lj~l, i. 1), 

to charge, command, etc; 

§§44, 45, 5. 

NO! vb. a.-to be thirsty; for 
.. T 

Ji'Ol, for normal JiNO'f, 
• T ••T 

§38, see ii. 9 n. 
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c. ¥':I.; w. suffs. •~• 9p 
t,~ etc.; pl C•~, 'Jn, 
1'»-1; much used, like MN, 

T •• T 

brother, with tu'~ to express 

reciprocal action (one another, 

cf. iii. 14}, see §45, 4, p. 150. 

~. JrJ vb. - to be bad, 

displeasing; impf. :V'r_; Hiph. 

:V-,M, ir,,, to do evil, hurt 
-·· -••y 

(w. ?• i. 21). §42. 

ru 
:V.:lftt vb. a. - to be satisfied; 

-T 

inf. c. l13ftt?, i1V.:lftt~. w. 
- • • T • 'I'• 

suff. ~V.:lWO, ii. 18~ Hiph. 
T: T • 

V'.:lrt-'i'1, to satisfy, §37. - ... 
:V~ft.' d. m.-satiety, see ii. tan. 

i.::l~ vb. only Pi.,~~. i~~~ 
- to wait for, hope for. 

mftt a. m. - cultivated land, 
VT 

field; for forms under inflexa. 

see §45, 3. For ''Jt, see i. 

1 n. 

M.:l'ftt n. i - old age. 
T •• 

c,ftt, C•t?,' vb.-to put, place, 

set ; pf. Cftt ; impf. c,ftt,, 
T T 

and C'rt'\ Crt-''i ; imper. 
• T •,•T-

c•~• §40, '"V• 

name C,, i. 20), to cry aloud, 
: 

read; imper. Nip, inf. c. 
T: 

iitii~, §38. Dist. the freq. 

inf. M1~?• 'lrlN1R1 etc. 
wh. comes from Niii,=itil"l. 

TT TI;,' 

to meet; see §38, 1(5). 

i"liP. vb.-to meet, befall; impf. 
TT 

MjP:~• 'iR,~ ii. Sn. §§44, 46. 

.:l1iR, adj. - near, nearly re

lated (to {' ii. 20). 

, 
l'TNi vb. - to see, look a~ 

TT 

perceive, etc. ; impf. MNit, ., :-. 
apoc. Ni'. Ni11, Nit-n, ,.... :- ..... -
ii. 18--for these and others, 

see §45, 1(4); Niph. MNil, 
T :• 

mti•, Ni,, - to appear; 
'\" T-· T-·-

Hiph. l'lNii'T, rtNi\ Ni'l, 
T :-.• ••• :- :-

CtC, §§44, 45. 

l1e'N'J adj. _:.. former, first. 

l'IJ1 vb. a.-to wash, inflected 

as TQMtu, §36. 
-T 

Cj';":! adv. - emptily, with 

empty hands ; prob. an old 

accus. of condition, i. 21n. 

.:ll1i n. m. - famine. 
TT n n. m.-friend, companion ; 
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cause to cease, allow to fail, 

iv. H. 

,,r, n. m.-Shaddai,see i. 20n• 

.:md vb.-to turn back, return; 

pf. .:ltd; impf •. :nr,,, .:ltd'l; 
T T TT-

Hiph, .:J•rt/n, ~'rt/'. .:lrt"'I ; 
•.. • T Y"r 

ptc • .:l'!r'!:', iv. 15,-to bring 

back, restore. §(0. 

inrt/0
, nntu- vb. - HithpaleJ, 

n,nr-irun, to prostrate OllC. 
T- - • • 

selfi im
0

pf. mnr-iru• .~nr-ir,,,, 
v-•-·• -· •-

for which for~ ~ee §44; B. 

Z,Mrt# vb. not in Qal - Niph. 

Z,Mtt'l, 11MW', to be spoiled, 
-: • •• T • 

be corrupt; Pi. r'ltJ!p; Hiph. 

~lar, both meaning to 

spoil, destroy, corrupt. §36. 

r,.•rd vb.-to put, set; pf. r,~, 
• T 

impf. r'l'rti\ r,~i ; imper. 
• T V ..-, n,;,. §40. 

,:i.:,rz; vb. a. - to lie down ; 
-T 

imper. -?~r; inf . .:!~~• with 

sulfs. see iii. 4:n. 

n~~rp adj. as n. (m. l.'?.~) -
neighbour woman ; w. sulf. 

~r-n.:,rz;. 
'J~i ~~-: _:... only ii. 16, impf. 

n~9~ n. £-the large oblong 

cloth used as upper garment 

by men and women: mantle, 

cloak ; pl. Z,1~0~, iii. 3 
T: 

(Qere), of garments general-

ly ; 'thy (festive) carments'. 

Cf. Exod six. 10. 

1't'JV~ n. f. - barley (both as 

growing, and of the reaped 

ears}; pL C•il,'rt'; d. ii?!M. 
• : T • 

c•~r:r-
.:JNrtl vb, a. - to draw water, 

-T 

§36. 

ititrz! vb. L - Niph. iNtfl1 
-T - • • 

iNtv'. to be left over, left be-
•• T • 

hind (by the dead), hence, be 

bereaved, i. 5; Hiph: i•~rp;:r, 
i•~f!, to leave over, s~, 

§36. d. ir,'IJ, and i•n\, - . 
~om ,n,. 

-T 

r,';j)rt,l n. f. -- ear (of barley ,.. . 
or wheat) ; pL Cl'';.:Jrt,i, c. 

• T•• 

'~.:Jrz!. . 
•• T: • v~r• i"l¥-?T?'-seven, see §48, 
1(5) for construction. 

.n.:ltt' vb. o. - to cease from 
-T 

work, rest, ii. 7n. Hiph. to 
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they two, i. 19n. §48, 1 

which see for construction. 

Z,'ltu adj. f. of 'lrd,-second, . .. . .. 
§48, 2 (ordinals). 

,~r n. m.-· gate; infl.exn. as 

,p~. §36, 2. 

:,n.tttd n. f. - maidservant ; 
T: • 
used like rT~N by a speaker 

TT 

to a superior in token of 

humility, ii. 13. 

to1'td vb. o.--to judge, rule-
- T 

infl.exn. regular; ptc. as subst, 

tQ~fd, judge. 

?OR~ vb, o. - to be quiet, 

inactive, to rest, 

IV~ n, m.-as num. six, §48; 

the Semitic root has !I d as 

middle consonant, hence f. 

il~td, and pl. C,WlzJ, sixty 
T • • • 

(w, dagh, f.) 

;ir,C,' vb, - to drink; impf. 
TT 

ilr-le'\ r-,td-,, §45; the Hiph . ... : . : : ··-
to give to drink, is supplied 

by it~frry, ilj:!Jr~ (ilR.r•), 
Gr. p. 152. 

C'MIV - see under C'ltd • . - : ·-: 

w. inf. abs. ',rd-to draw out. 

C~IV vb. a. - to be complete; 
0

Pi, c'i,td, c,tu\ to compl~te, - . .. - : 
recompense, requite. 

c,fll adj. - complete, full. 
'"T =i't vb. o.-draw out (sword), 

draw off' (sandal). 

Cfd~t?J adj. - the day bdore 

yesterday, see ii. lln ; with ,,~r-,. 'yesterday (and) the 
: 

day before',=formerly. 

Cl~ n. m, - name; c. C~; w. 

suff. 'r:,r, ~9~• etc.; pl. ri,cr, c • .n,cr. §30, 2 

CIV adv. - there
0

; jt~!V adv. 
T TT 

- thither. 

l,'Ctd vb. a, - to hear; inflxn. 
-T 

as M~IV, §37; Hiph. V'~ttfit, 
-T - •: • 

to proclaim. 

mrv n. f.-year; C, .!"llrt'; du. 
TT -: 

C'Mltd; pl. c,lru. c. ,ltd, 
• -T • • T •• • 

rarely· ri1l~. • 

Cl'lru n. m. dual-a pair, then, 

·;s: numeral, two; f. C~J'.:lf 
(with abnormal dagh. leae) ; 

c. 'ltd, •r-,it/ i w. suff's. 

C~'lit, yo~· ~wo; CM'r-lt:t, .•. ••; ..... : 
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instead of; suffs. are added 

as to plur, subst., see §36, 2. 

'.,,er-,, . also ',ior,N, subst. as 
: : ,.. 

adv. - yesterday, almost 

always w. Cb'',fd, q. v. 
: . 

n,~~r-, n.1f. -- exchange, ex-
T : 

cambionl(of land), iv. 7n. 

n,u,r-i n. f. - testimony, at
T : 

testation, iv. 7n. 
n,nr-, n. f.-hope, expectation, ... r:. 

n n,,,,r-i n. f. - only pl., ge• 

nerations, used to introduce 

genealogies - derived fr, 
,,, q. v. 

""T 

n,nr-, R. f. -beginning, from 
T • : ,,n, ~Mil, to begin, hence 

- T •• •• 

dagh. f. 

Mtlfi orig. a subst., now adv. 

and prep. - beneath, under • 


